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'Biologists: UI to blame for research damage
• Interim plan will install extra power failure, researchers say.
The power outage caused an estiback-up generators in three to mated $100,000-plus in damages
four months.
in the department, said Gary
Gussin, chairman of the DepartBy SoIl Lin Lim
ment of Biological Sciences. The
The Dally Iowan
power failure critically affected sUt
Proper and timely attention out of 19 lab research groups in the
from the UI administration would Biology Building, Gussin said.
For UI biology Professor Bob
have prevented damage to
research in the Biology Building Malone, it was a night he will nevduring the June 29 storm-related er forget, as he feverishly attempt-

ed to save 20 years of biological
research following the power failure.
"We over here, trying to do
research, may have the perception
that the university doesn't care,"
Malone said. "It may not be true,
but we have that perception
because this may be the 20th time
we've gone through hell because of
power outages in the last 20
years."

Malone was just one of many UI
researchers and employees scrambling to find power to run the freezers and incubators needed to sustain years of work. The blackout,
which happened at about 3:10
p.m .• sent a wave of panic through
the labs. Faculty members in the
midst of conducting experiments
were left in the dark for more than
seven hours without generators to
provide back-up power.

"r ran up the stairs 22 times in
the dark." Malone said. "r carried
50-pound blocks of dry ice up and
down the stairs. I carried liquid
nitrogen, which is scary when you
carry it in the dark. I climbed up
the windows to keep the generators going. climbing back in the
windows, checking everything else
in the lab."
Fifteen generators are needed to
See BIOLOGISTS, Page SA
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I can assure you that this will TWt
happen again. Biology will TWt be
left without the resources to main- :
rain critical scientific materials and
experiments.
-lInda Mauon:
dean of the College 01 Liberal Arts
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UI structures
wamedof
flooding

flooding
alert
• UI offiCials are taking steps
to avoid potential problems in
campus buildings that are
prone to flooding.

By Jared Smith
The Daily Iowan

Kiosk with directory, newspaper,
event posting and telephone
SOUrcl: Iowa City Downtown Streetscape Plan

With more rain expected for thi~
weekend. the UI is among those
taking precautions as the ri sk of
flooding increases.
Richard Gibson, associate vice
president and director of the Facilitie s
Service s - -:-----,--Group . said he
Sial. watches
sent
out
a
riling walers,
reminder to sev- _ _p_aD_' _3A_ _
eral "at risk"
buildings and areas that could suffer damage from flooding.
"I just asked them to be aware,"
he said. "These buildings are all
identified on an emergency list."
Many residents still recovering .
from storm damage are concerned
about the potential of future flood- .
ing, particularly because of recent
rainfall.
Johnson County was the hardest
hit county in the June 29 windstorm, according to Iowa Emergency Management Division statistics . It suffered an estimated 49
homes destroyed and another 52
severely damaged by the windstorm. Damages total about $30
Killy Etzll/The Dally Iowan
million.
The CoralviIle Reservoir is one One of a steady stream of onlookers walks on the spillway Tuesday to survey the
See FLOODING, Page 5A high water level at the Coralville Reservoir.
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For the first time in 20 years. downtown Iowa City will begin a long
'7
', z~ process of revitalization - just in time
.~ ) for the opening of Coral Ridge Mall.
I
In a unanimous vote, the Iowa City
'7
I ';' City Council approved construction
for the first phase of the downtown
'4
!Z~
streetscape plan Tuesday night, and
construction is set to begin on July 21.
i2
& The council awarded the job to AlIrAmerican Concrete Inc. of West Liber10
g ! ty for its low bid of just under
~Iar season
~ $600.000. There were three other bids
i
from companies around the area.
City Civil engineer Rob Winstead
~
said the project will replenish "exist'l ajJ~.<.Je9 - 1i6~ . '
ing" furnishings. planters and light
, fixtures. He said the eXisting wood fixtures are "deteriorating" and this proI

Q
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1

I
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pipes :

See DOWNTOWN, Page SA

Streetscape ~se~ _

• Construction Is sst to begin on July 21 .
• Affected areas include the area on the
Pedestrian Mall from south of Washington Street to the alley adjacent to Blimpie
Subs & Salads.
• Limestone planters will replace the
wooden limber planters.
• The limestone is believed to prOvide better durability and aesthetics; it is quicker
to build with easier installation; it is
believed to require less future maintenance.
• Aluminum light poles will replace the
cast-iron poles. Aluminum will account
for a saving of $10,000. However, it may
not provide the strongest durability and
may have increased maintenance costs.
• There will be sculpture pads on which
artists can display their works in the
BlackhaWk mini park located next to C.C.
Dithers clothing store.
• Damaged bricks will be repaired, not
replaced.
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Victory for prosecutor Kehneth

I

ByhttYDSt
Associated Press
- - - - - - - - - - -WASHINGTON - Secret Service
I employees must answer grand jury
questions in the Monica Lewinsky
investigation, a federal appeals court
\ declared Tuesday. rejecting arguments that agents' testimony would
imperil presidents and handing proseI cutor Kenneth Starr a major victory.
Meanwhile . Linda Tripp, one of
! Sterr's chief wi.tnesses, learned she is
) the focus of a new grand jury inquiry
I

her se.cret tape recordings of Lewinsky Violated state law. "I am not
intimidated in any way." Tripp
declared after hearing the news.
In the U.S. Court of Appeals case, a
panel of three Republican-appointed
judges rejected the Clinton administration's arguments that the Secret
Service should be exempted from
grand jury testimony under a new
protective function privilege because
such testimony could jeopardize a
president's security.
·We do not think .. , that the Secret
Service has shown with compelling
clarity that failure to recognize the
See SERVICE, Page SA

) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'

Man convicted of killing
) Ennis Cosby
SANTA MONICA. clm. - "young

man with a history of gang affiliations
\ was found guilty Tuesday In the slaying
ed the dama,e II of Bill Cosby's only son, Ennis, as he
·$100,000. He ~, changed a flat tire on a dark and lonely
road last year. Mlkali Markhasev, a 19I deductible on thai
!\os for the bubble, year-old Ukrainian Immigrant, also was
neeting with iDJUl' ! convicted of attempting to rob Cosby
tin today to delet and using a firearm In the commission
VI will have toP'1. of attempted robbery. The six-man, sixwoman jury's finding on all counts autoerlng the bubble matically mandates a life sentence without the possibility of parole. PAGE 4A
I WATER DAMAGE PIlI!
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Source: Richard Gibson, associate vice .
president and director for the UI Facilities Services Group

UIHC workers to vote on unionizing July 28--30
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• Hancher
Auditorium
• Theatre
Building
• Union
• Hawkeye
Court
Apartments
• Power
Plant
• Voxman
Music
Building
• Museum of
Art
• EnglishPhilosophy
Building
• Lower
Finkbine
Sports
Complex
• Water
Plant
• Mayflower
Residence
Hall
• Art Building
• North Hall
• Footbridges

• Three dates
have been set
for UIHC staff
members to
vote on
unionization.

•

By Kllly Wilson
The Daily Iowan

The debate at the UI Hospitals and
Clinics over whether 2.000 nurses and
other professional and scientific staff
will join the Service Employees International Union will be settled with a
vote on July 28. 29 and 30.
The dates were announced at the
UIRe John Pappajohn Pavilion Tuesday afternoon following a union forum
by VI business Professor John Delaney.
This is the firs t
Using his background in labor relations. Delaney spoke to more than 100
time since I
staff members about the pros
have been here UIHC
and cons of joining a union.
that I feel we
"It is a deeply personal decision to be
are all unified represented by the union, one that
for one cause. everyone will have to decide for themselves." Delaney said.
- Shelly Funk,
Delaney said he tried to present the
UIHC employee issue factually so employees could vote
in their best interests.
SEIU supporter and nurse Shelly

"--

--"

speed ~

Funk said she has been with UIHC for
the past seven years. During that time.
she said, many things have changed.
and she knows if there are plans for
more cutbacks. having a union would
give employees a voice.
"This is the first time since I have
been here that I feel we are all unified
for one cause." Funk said. "The more I
hear about the union. the more I think
it will be a good thing."
Historically, benefits of joining a
union include higher wages and better working conditions, Delaney said.
On the other hand, joining a union
takes away the chance to negotiate
individually with management, he
said.
SEIU attorney Matt Glasson said
he attended the meeting to get a sense
ofthe support held for the union and to
see what was on the minds of those
who would be affected by it. It is still
too early to tell if the union will be voted in or not, he said.

"I don't think anyone knows how it
(the vote) will turn out." Glasson said.
"I guess we all will find out in a few
weeks."
Some staff members present said
they weren't sure if SEIU will be able
to deliver the benefits that come from
organizing and bargaining with management collectively.
"I'm concerned that in negotiations
someone wins and someone loses; how
do we know that this (benefits of joining a union) isn't just campaign
promises?" said Colleen Brems, a
VIHC advanced registered nurse practitioner.
Others present said they were still
undecided on how they would vote.
"I came to hear both sides. It was
very, interesting and informative, but I
still need to think more about it."
UIHC nurse Colleen Peterson Grace
said.

tJ

Mauled twins recovering;
dogs destroyed
DES MOINES - Twin toddlers
remained In serious condition Tuesday
as the two Rottwellers that attacked
tllem were destroyed.
PAG E3A
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R8S8archers: Blacks ~ay Nigerian
opposition
absorb more nicotine
CHICAGO - Blacks appear to absorb
leader dies
more nicotine per Cigarette than smokers of other races, a finding that could
explain why they run a higher risk of
lung cancer and have more trouble kickIng the habit, researchers say. PAG E5A

01 reporter II..1y WIIIIIII can be reached It.

~
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- Nigeria'S most
prominent political
prisoner, MosllOOd
Abiola, died Tuesday 1ilI. .
- .
after tailing III dunng
Ablol.
a meeting with a visiting U.S. deleQation. He was 60. ANigerIan government statement said he died of
a heart attack. Ablola was the apparent
winner of the 1993 presidential elections
annulled by the government. PAGE 4A
\
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Brazil advances to finals
MARSEIlLE, FraIlCl- Brazil and its
samba party are headed back to the outskirts of Paris, where this Wond Cup lourney began. When the Brazilians get th8l8thanks to a penalty kick shoolout victory
.over the Netherlands - they'll be looking to
dance to a fifth world soccer title. PAGE 18

Tyson to ask for . .
boxing llce_ Thursday
LAS VEGAS - Ayear after taking a
chunk out of EVander Holyfield's ear,
Mike Tyson becomes eligible Thursday
to seek a return to the ring. PAGE 38
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• BREAKING NEWS
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- Adoctor
and his wife
were having a
big argument
at breakfast.
"You aren't
so good in
bed either'·
he shouted
and stormed
off to work.
Bymldmomlng, he decided he'd better
make
I/Ilends and
phoned
home. After
many rings,
his wife
picked up the
phone.
"What took
you so lono
10 answer?"
"I was in

bed:
'What were
you dolno In
bed this
late?"
"Getting a
second opinion."

,
,
,
,

,

• Doctor: "I
have some
bad news and
some very
bad news:
Patient:
' Well, you
mloht as well
give me the
bad news
first:
Doctor: "The
lab called
with your test
results. They
said you have
24 hours to
live:
Patient: "24
HOURSI
That's terriblell WHAT
could be
WORSE?
What's the
very bad
news?"
Doctor: "I've
been trying to
reach you
since yesterday:

-A SHORT
HISTORY OF
MEDICINE:
"Doctor, I
have an earache."
- 2000 B.C."Here, eat
this root."
1000B.C."Thai root is
heathen; say
this prayer."
1850A.D. "That prayer
Is superstition; drink
this potion."
1940 A.D."That potion
is snake all;
swallow this
pill:
1985 A.D.
"That pili Is
Ineffective;
take this
antibiotic:
2000 A.D. "That antibiotic is artificial. Here, eat
this rootl"
- Doctor: "Old
you take the
patient's temperature?"
Nurse: "No.
Is it mlssIno?"

Justin Tornerrrhe Daily Iowan
How much is that freshman in the window? Incoming freshman John Mills waits inside the Jefferson Building 101 S. Dubuque St for his friend to finish the ClEP test
as people pass by outside.
.
•
.,

newsmakers ----~
Ono defends selling
Lennon's art
NEW YORK (AP) - Yoko Ono says
she isn't betraying John Lennon by
selling his art works, because he
always intended them to be sold.
That's the word from her
spokesman, Elliot Mintz, who said in
Tuesday's Daily
News that Ono is
being unfairly
criticized by
Julian Lennon,
John's son from
his first marriage.
The younger
Lennon said seiling off the former
Beatie's art "is not
what he is
about."
Ono
The former
Beatie didn't create these works "and
sign and date them so they wouldn't
be seen or sold," Mintz said of
Lennon's drawings and lithographs,
copies of which are seiling for $400 to
$12,000. "During his lifetime, he personally released a series of litho·
graphs and made them commercially
available."

Wednesday, July 8, 1998

• LOS ANGELES (AP) - The estate of
rapper Tupac Shakur doesn't have to
pay $16.6 million to a woman who was
shot and paralyzed at a concert, a judge
has ruled. In a ruling made public Tuesday, Superior Court Judge Arnold Gold
said Shakur's estate doesn't have to pay
Jacquelyn R. McNealey because lawyers
for the estate were not allowed to present a defense.
• LONDON (AP) - Cellist Julian lloyd
Webber and his wife, Zohra, are striking
a discordant note, separating after nine
years of marriage. In a brief jOint state·
ment, the brother of composer Andrew
Lloyd Webber and his second wife said
they have been living apart "for some
months. The separation is amicable, and
no other parties are involved," the statement said.
• WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP)Donald Trump has fired Jack Nicklaus'
construction company for not moving
fast enough on Trump's new luxury golf
resort. Nicklaus' Paragon Construction
International Co. was replaced earlier
this month as builder of the $40 million
resort near the Palm Beach airport.

horoscopes

ARIES (March 21-April19): Someone you LEO (July 23-Aug . 22): You can make
work with will try to get your dander up,
career changes that will up your income.
Although you aren't known for your
Consider starting your own small busipatience, try hard to keep your temper
ness on the side. Don't get intimately
under control. Concentrate on your work.
involved with clients or colleagues.
TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20): It's time you
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Opportunities
tied up the loose ends you left dangling. A to get Involved In group efforts will be to
greater involvement with children will help youc benefit. Don't lend money to friends
build stronger bonds in your personal life. if you wish to maintain the connection.
Keep active and put the past behind you.
Keep busy.
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): Sudden losses LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Get back to the
will be hard to recoup if you haven'l taken meaning of family. You may be annoyed
precautions when getting involved in joint by Ihose you love, bul don't forget even
investments. Cut your losses and get
you have shortcomings. View life with
involved in conservative projects.
,humor, and you'll handle setbacks more
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don 't overeasily.
spend on your mate. Your warm and carSCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Spending
ing nature has allowed someone you care time with relatives will be Insightful. It
about to take you for granted. Sit back and will make you realize just how much you
let them show you just how much they
have. Travel if you must in order to see
those close to your heart.
care.

calendar -~
The Iowa City/Johnson County Senior Center will sponsor a presentation titled "Civil War Soldiers with the 17th
Iowa Veteran Volunteer Regiment," to be given by Col.
Richard T. Feddersen, U.S. Army (retired) at the Senior
Center, 2B S. linn St., from 2 to 3:30 p.m.

Detroit to vote on
Michael Jackson megacasino
DETROIT (AP) - Michael Jackson's
plans to build a mega-casino entertainment complex in Motown are in
the hands of Detroit voters.
Jackson and millionaire Don Barden
unveiled plans Tuesday for a $1 billion
Majestic Kingdom, including a
theme park,
hotel, casrno,
botanical gardens
and nightclubs
that would
employ about
6,000 people. But
they won't build
it without the
casino, Barden
said, and that's
Jackson
up in the air.
Barden's previous bid for one of the
Detroit's three casino licenses was
rejected by Mayor Dennis Archer, but
Barden's supporters launched a petition drive to ask voters if he should
get a license. The Question will be on
the ballot next month.

UI
briefs
Summer enrollment up

The UI has experienced its
biggest increase in summer session enrollment in 10 years. This
summer's three sessions attracted ,-""i!........o._ _
11 ,39B students compared to last
year's enrollment of 11 ,220.
"You are seeing a demand by students for summer courses, and that means that the college has to be responsive,"
said Gary Fethke, dean of Business Administration. The business department has added classes and carefully scheduled
classes in order to accommodate the needs of students.
Off-campus UI programs admissions have also gone
up. The largest increases were seen in the Graduate, Nursing and Liberal Arts colleges. Graduate enrollment rose by
115 to 3,376, nursing by 93 to 121 and liberal arts by 64
to 5,034. The programs in the Pharmacy, Law and Business Administration colleges also recorded increases.
There are roughly 100 graduate programs, Graduate
College Dean Leslie Sims said. The growth in enrollment
has, however, been easy to deal with. Class size, typically
10-12, has risen to 15-16 students. There has been no
need to offer more classes, Sims said.
Ironically, the graduate programs' regular semester
enrollment has steadily dropped over the past five years.
According to Sims, it has decreased by 10 percent. "If the
economy is good, graduate enrollment goes down," he said.
The programs in the Medicine, Engineering, Education
and Dentistry colleges also saw a decline. The decrease in
the education program has been in the elementary and
secondary education programs, said Richard Shepardson,
coordinator of Student Services and Field Experiences for
the College of Education.
- by Amy Coute6

,

. by Eugenia Last

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): Make
changes if you want things to run smoothly. Your health may suffer If you continue
to abuse or neglect yourself. Don't be too
open or put faith in unreliable peers_
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't lie to
yourself. Look at your personal life and
make a decision concerning your future.
Talk to the ones you love and get their
input. Sound advice will give you clearer
vision.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You'll be
tempted to get Involved in a secret affair or
in other people's dilemmas. Work quietly
behind the scenes, or better yet, In the privacy of your home to stay out of trouble.
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): You're trying
to do too much. Choose activities carefully
If you don't want to become a jack-of-alltrades and master of none. Focus should
be your prime concem.

• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
D,adline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication of event.
Guidelines : Notices may be senl
through the mall, but be sure to mall ear·
Iy to ensure publication. All submissions
must be clearly printed on a Calendar
column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten and
triple-spaced on afull sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepled
over the telephone. All submissions musl
include the name and phone number,
which will not be published, of a contact
person In case of questions. Notices that
are commercial advertisements will nol
be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
policy: The Daily Iowan strives for accu·
racy and fairness In the reportino of news.
II a report Is wrong or misleading, a
request for a correction or a clarificalion
may be made. A correction or aclarifica·
tion will be published in "Legal Matters,'
• LEGAL MATTERS
In an effort to make matters of public
record known to its readers, The Oally
Iowan prints police, public safety and
courthouse dockets . Names, aglS,
addresses, charges and penalties arl
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Dally Iowan is published by Stu·
dent Publications Inc., 111 Communica·
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dal~
except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holidays
and university holidays, and university
vacations. Second class postage paid at
the Iowa City Post Office under the Act 01
Congress of March 2, 1879. USPS 1433·

• The students will receive
tuition, traveling expenses and
more to do international
research after winning the
prestigious grant.
By Amy Coute6
The Dally Iowan
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summer session, $40 for full year
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sian, $75 all year.
Send address changes to:The Dally
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, Iowa
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RECYCLE

Seven UI students will be packing
their bags and heading abroad after
receiving Fulbright grants to conduct research in foreign countries.
Out of more than 4,000 applicants, 1,600 grant winners were
chosen from the United States,
including the seven
students. A
total of 19 UI students applied. The
number of applicants has been
increasing every year, said Philip
Carls, the UI Fulbright Program
adviser.
This years' UI winners are: John
Scott, a Ph.D. candidate in anthropology going to the Dominican
Republic; Stephen Tulley, a Ph.D.
candidate in anthropology going to
Mexico; Katharine Larsen, a 1997
UI graduate going to Croatia to
study anthropology; Karen Mel·
bourne, a Ph .D. candidate in art

m

Once ag
• Des Moines officials closed
(' several streets because of
. flooding, and across the state,
,; the water levels were high.
Iy P. Solomon Banda
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'Seven fl

Associated Press
DES MOINES - Iowans spent
Tuesday cleaning up - again - as
officials kept an eye on swelled

rivers_
"I'm tired of this, aren't you?" said
Cindy Toopes, a clerk in the Wapello
County Sheriff's Department.
Between 1 and 4 inches of rain fell
in parts of central Iowa Monday
night, with up to 4 inches falling in
an hour over Dallas County and 3
, inches on the weather service office
I in Des Moines between 9:05 and 9:45
p.m. Monday.
The heavy rain raised the level
the Raccoon River by 8 feet at Panora and the Des Moines River by
nearly 9 feet at Norwalk.
, In Des Moines, officials closed severs! streets as the Raccoon and Des
I Moines rivers and two creeks overHowed their banks. The Raccoon Riv-

Mauled toddlers recovering in hospital as Rottwellers are destroyed
I

DES MOINES (AP) - Twin toddlers
remained in serious condition Tuesday
as the two Rottwellers that attacked
them over the weekend were
destroyed .
"My thoughts on the dogs are one
less child will be injured from this,"
the twins ' mother Melissa Hirstius
said . "They were great pets for the
family, but as for strangers , just like
with any dog , they're not very nice
dogs . They're pretty mean."
Hirstius and Rick Hodges, the boys '
father, were watching fireworks outside a friend's house when the BO- to
100-pound dogs, one female and one
male, somehow entered the house and
mauled the sleeping 1-year-olds
and Brandon on July 4.
The twins had bites ali over thel
bodies except for their heads and
faces. The most serious Injuries were
in their groin areas, Hlrstlus said .
"Any scars that they do have will be
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District
The«, fourth degr.. - Steven
Blake, Warren, Mich., preliminary
ing has been set for July 23 at 2 p.m.
Auault - Walter M. Houston, B5
Westminster St. , preliminary hearing
has been set for July 23 at 2 p.m.
Operating while intDllnted
Andrew E. Coleman, Cedar Rapids,
limlnary hearing has been set for
23 at 2 p.m.; Harry E. Fleck Jr.,
Rapids, preliminary hearing has
set for July 23 at 2 p.m.; Wayne S.
lin, 1416 Lak~slde Manor, nrAlimlrlOnll
hearing has been set for July 17 at
P.m.; Andrew J. Pope, Coralville,
Ilmlnary hearing has been set for
23 at 2 p.m.; Sarah J. Welsh , 1
Flanagan Court, preliminary hea
has been set for July 23 at 2 p.m.
Driving while nspended - Harry
Fleck Jr., Cedar Rapids, preliml
hearing has been set for July 23
p.m.; Michelle M. Gulang, 810~ E.
son St., preliminary hearing has
for July 23 at 2 p.m.; Jililo Lafrenz,
N. Dubuque St. , preliminary hearing
been set for July 23 at 2 p.m.;
Casey, Dubuque, preliminary hearing
been set for July 23 at 2 p.m.
' ..utllbu .., third degrteArtlc8, 2100 Scott Blvd., prellmi
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Seven from UI win Fulbrights to study abroad
• The students will receive
tuition, traveling expenses and
more to do international
research after winning the
prestigious grant.
By Amy Coute6
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The Dally Iowan
Seven UI students will be packing
their bags and heading abroad after
receiving Fulbright grants to conduct research in foreign countries.
Out of more than 4,000 applicants, 1,600 grant winners were
chosen from the United States,
including the seven UI students. A
total of 19 UI students applied. The
number of applicants hss been
increasing every year, said Philip
Carls, the UI Fulbright Program
adviser.
This years' UI winners are: John
Scott, a Ph.D. candidate in anthropology going to the Dominican
Republic; Stephen Tulley, a Ph.D.
candidate in anthropology going to
Mexico; Katharine Larsen, a 1997
UI graduate going to Croatia to
study anthropology; Karen Melbourne, a Ph.D . candidate in art

"

It confirms that we are doing something right at the University of
Iowa, because we have competitive candidates.
- Dlvld Schoenlllum,
UI history professor

---------------------------"

history going to Zambia; Mark
Milosch, a Ph.D. candidate in history going to Germany; Susan Kim, a
1997 UI graduate who will be conducting research in Korea; and
Jeremy Brown, a master's student
who will be participating in a German governmental teaching assistantshiplFulbright travel grant.
Recipients receive roundtrip
transportation, language- or orientation-course costs, tuition, book
and research allowances, maintenance for the academic year based
on living costs i'n the country, and
supplemental health and accident
insurance while they are doing
research.
"In terms of the Big Ten, I think
we are in the middle in terms of
recipients: Carls said.
In the past 10 years, the number
of students applying for and win-

ning the grants has increased, Carls
said. In the 1980s, Carls estimates,
the UI had one winner annually,
whereas in the 1990s, the UI has
averaged five winners per year.
"More staff time and effort has
been put into it," Carls said, referring to the UI's increased effort to
inform graduate students of and get
them to apply for Fulbright grants.
However, Carls said he would like
to see more younger students in the
running for the grants. In comparison with graduate and professional
applications received, undergraduate applications are on the low side.
"I would like to see a few more atbats," said Carls, who added that
most undergraduates don't realize
they are eligible their senior year.
The art, history and anthropology
programs consistently submit and
receive the most Fulbright grants,

but Carls said he hopes to recruit
more applicants from a variety ofUI
programs.
The more winners the UI has, the
more likely it is students will apply,
he said. When ill students see others
winning the grants, they will be
encouraged to apply the following
year.
"It confirms that we are doing
something right at the University of
Iowa, because we have competitive
candidates," said history Professor
David Schoenbaum, who advises
Milosch.
Currently, Carls is the only UI
employee working on Fulbright
recruitment, which has made his
job a bit difficult. Past programs
such as the Proposal Writing Workshop and the Fulbright Kick-Off
event have been put on hold in
recent years because the area has
been understaffed.
This fall, however, Carls said he
will be getting an assistsnt to help
him re-establish the Proposal Writing Workshop and the Fulbright
Kick-Off event, which he hopes to
resume in the summer of 1999. The
new assistant will also be able to
help Carls with the programs before

the application deadline of Sept. 23.
The central part of the application is the Statement of Proposed
Study submitted by each applicant.
Afterward, reviewers examine the
applicants' language and academic
background, which ideally should
enable them to efficiently conduct
their proposal.
The three·step review process
each proposal must go through starts
at the home university. A review
board of university faculty goes
through each application, focusing
on the Statement of Proposed Study,
and records comments about the
applicant after an interview.
Applicants then go through a
screening process in November,
with interviews from specialists
from a variety of disciplines.
This group then recommends or
rejects the applicant based on the
first review and the proposal. If recommended, the application is sent
overseas to the host country, where
supervising agencies review the
application, and the applicant is
either accepted or rejected.
01 reponer Arrtr COIItIN can be reached at
amy-coutetOulowa.edu

UI instructor also
receives Fulbright
UI instructor Clifford Missen has been awarded a Fulbright grant to spend the next
academic year aSSisting the
University of Jos in Nigeria in
its efforts to incorporate computer technology into its
classrooms and research
enterprise.
Missen, a systems analyst
for the Department of Physiology and Biophysics and an
instructor for UI International
Programs, will spend 10
months at the University of
Jos teaching about computers, computer networking and
the Internet. He will also conduct research into the availability of new technologies in
developing nations.

' Once again, Iowans are warily watching rising river waters
• Des Moines officials closed
several streets because of
I flooding, and across the state,
• 1he water levels were high.
By P. 5o10lll0n Banda
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DES MOINES - Iowans spent
Tuesday cleaning up - again - as
officials kept an eye on swelled
rivers.
"I'm tired of this, aren't you?" said
Cindy Toopes, a clerk in the Wapello
County Sheriff's Department.
Between 1 and 4 inches of rain fell
in parts of central Iowa Monday
night, with up to 4 inches falling in
an hour over Dallas County and 3
inches on the weather service office
in Des Moines between 9:05 and 9:45
p.m. Monday.
The heavy rain raised the level of
the Raccoon River by 8 feet at Panora and the Des Moines River by
nearly 9 feet at Norwalk.
In Des Moines, officials closed several streets as the Raccoon and Des
Moines rivers and two creeks overflowed their banks. The Raccoon Riv-

er is expected to close down Fleur
Drive, the major street to the airport
from downtown Des Moines, for the
third time in three weeks, said John
Bellizzi, the city's public works director.
Predictions of 2 to 3 inches of rain
in the Iowa River basin prompted
sandbagging Monday near Iowa
City's water plant.
"Luckily, that stayed south of us,"
Rick Fosse, engineer for Iowa City,
said 'l\.tesday.
The sandbags will protect the
water plant until the reservoir crests
an expected 2 feet below the reservoir's top and recedes.
"I'm glad it's not worse ,~ Fosse
said. "Our main focus has been
cleanup from the last storm."
The Raccoon River in Guthrie,
Dallas and Polk counties is expected
to crest between 6 inches and 3 feet
over flood stsge today:
By noon 'l\.tesday, some rivers that
had been causing minor to moderate
flooding across Iowa were receding.
In rural Ottumwa, about 300 residents from one trailer park were
allowed to return to their homes.
Four-incb rainfall in about four

hours in the southeast Iowa city of
Ottumwa bloated the Des Moines
River and Bear Creek and caused
the sewer lines to back up at Hidden
Valley mobile home park.
The water has receded, Toopes
said, and there are no reports of
structural damage, jUlt pJenty of
inconveniences.
"Almost everybody has a wet basement, though," she said.
Most of central Iowa hall just finished or wae in the process of clearing downed branehes from a storm
that blew through several counties
on June 29.
That storm and flooding from
heavy rainfall over Cass County on
June 14 caused an estimated $66
million in damages, said Dave
Miller, a spokesman for the Iowa
Emergency Management Division.
Johnson County was the hardesthit county. It suffered an estimated
49 homes destroyed and another 52
severely damaged by the windstorm
and damage totaling an estimated
Associated Press
$30 million.
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I Mauled toddlers recoy-

erlng In hospital as Rottweilers are destroyed

.. . ..... 335·5851
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DES MOINES (AP) - Twin toddlers
remained in serious condition Tuesday
as the two Rottweilers that attacked
them over the weekend were
destroyed .
"My thoughts on the dogs are one
less child will be injured from this,"
the twins ' mother Melissa Hirstlus
said. "They were great pets for the
family, but as for strangers , just like
with any dog , they' re not very nice
dogs. They're pretty mean."
Hirstius and Rick Hodges, the boys'
father, were watching fireworks outside a friend's house when the 80- to
1DO-pound dogs, one female and one
male, somehow entered the house and
mauled the sleeping l -year,olds Brett
and Brandon on July 4.
The twins had bites all over their
bOdies except for their heads and
faces. The most serious Injuries were
in their groin areas, Hirstius said.
"Any scars that they do have will be

very, very minor," Hirstius said. "They
had a wonderful doctor and he did a
great job on them."
"We're iust waiting and just making
sure there's no infection and then we'll
take one day at a time," she said .
Hirstius said she doesn't know what
provoked the dogs to attack her children , but she won 't pursue any legal
action against the dogs' owner, Jeff
Collins, who agreed to have the dogs
put to death.
"It's a nightmare. We're devastated.
I can't put it into words," Collins said .
Hirstius said she had her 2-year-old
pet Staffordshire terrier, similar to a
pit bull , shipped oft to relatives in
Omaha, Neb., immediately after the
accident for the sake of her Injured
twins and other young son , Barrett
Hodges, 2.
Pit bulls are illegal in Des Moines.
"I would have never thought of it
before hand, but now that this has
happened you think of everything,"
she said.
Jerry Schrader, the city's veterinarian, said the two dogs were destroyed
Tuesday afternoon.

LEGAL MAil ERS
hearing has been set for July 17 at 2
p.m.
District
- compll.d by Kelly Wilion
Then, fourth degree - Steven M.
Blake, Warren, Mich., preliminary hear·
Ing has been set for July 23 at 2 p.m.
POLICE
Auaull - Walter M: H.ouston. 85 N.
Tyrone W. Mlrcos, 36, 617 BrookWestminster St., preliminary hearing . side Drive, was charged with OWl at the
has been set for July 23 at 2 p.m.
corner of Hollywood Boulevard and TayOperltlng while Inlollclled - lor Drive on July 6 at 11 :39 p.m.
~ndrew E. Coleman, Cedar Rapids, pre'
Mlche"e M. Gullng, 25, 81 O~ E. Jefhmlnary hearing has been set for July ferson SI., was charged with driving
23 at 2 p.m.; ~arry E. Fleck Jr., Cedar while suspended at the corner of Wash, Rapids, preliminary hearing has been ington and Gilbert streets on July 6 at
set for July 23 at 2 p.m.; Wayne S. Hlck- 3:45 p.m
lin , 1416 Lakeside Manor, preliminary
Rebecci L. Kendlll , 37, 3221
hearing has been set for July 17 at 2 Friendship St., was charged with posp.m.; Andrew J. Pope, Coralville, pre- session of an open container at the
Iimlnary hearing has been set for July 2000 block of Broadway on July 6 at
\ 23 at 2 p.m.; Sarah J. Welsh, 1916 11 :39 p.m.
Flanagan Court, preliminary hearing
Jason M. Mltousek, 21 , 225 E.
has been set for July 23 at 2 p.m.
Washington ' SI. ApI. 206, was charged
•
Driving whtle sulpended - Harry E. with keeping a disorderly house on July
Fleck Jr., Cedar Rapids , preliminary 7 at 2:11 a.m.
hearing has been sel for Ju!y 23 at 2
Wayne S. HicklIn, 37, 1416 Lakeside
p.m.; Michelle M. Gulang, 810H. Jeffer- Manor, was charged with OWl-third
Son St., preliminary hearing has been set offense at 2018 Waterfront Drive on
for July 23 at 2 p.m.; Jill L. Lafrenz. 324 July 7 at 3:10 a.m.
I
N. Dubuque St., preliminary hearing has
SlI'I~ J. Welsh, 18, 1916 Flanagan
been set for July 23 at 2 p.m.; Robert N. Court was charged with OWl at the corCasey, Dubuque, preliminary hearing has ner of Iowa Avenue and Linn Street on
been set for July 23 at 2 p.m.
July 7 at 1:51 a.m.
Imll,lbule, third degree- Martin
- complied by Jlmle Merchlnl
Artlce, 2100 Scott Blvd., preliminary
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Nigerian opposition leader dies during meeting li'UI to re
• Moshood Abiola, the apparent winner of the 1993 presidential elections, suffered a
fatal heart attack Tuesday.

"

I
- Anth ony Ok OIl,
Roman Catholic Archbishop of Lagos
"

By Gilbert III Costa
Associated Press
ABUJA, Nigeria - Nigeria's
most prominent political prisoner,
Moshood Abiola, died Tuesday
after falling ill during a meeting
with a visiting U.S. delegation. He
was 60.
A Nigerian government statement said he died of a heart
attack.
Abiola was the apparent winner
of the 1993 presidential elections
annulled by the military government then in power. Gen. Sani
Abacha, who took power in a coup
later that year, jailed Abiola in
1994, accusing him oftreason.
Abacha died last month of a
heart attack. His five-year rule
made Nigeria an international
pariah.
In Washington, President Clinton expressed regret at Abiola's
"sudden and untimely' death.
Clinton said the visiting U.S. officials saw Abiola fall ill and
watched Nigerian doctors' lastditch efforts to save his life at a
government clinic.
A State Department official said
there was no reason to believe
Abiola died of anything but natural causes. The official, who spoke
on condition of anonymity, said
Abiola began coughing and wheezing and apparently died of a heart

If

It's shocking. His death is the end of a chapter.

AP file photo

Moshood Ablola , Nigeria's most prominent political prisoner, votes in the 1993 presidential elections. In a statement
released Tuesday, the Nigerian president's office said Abiola died of a heart attack Tuesday alter falling ill during a
meeting with a visiting U.S. delegation discussing his possible release.
attack.
The U.S. delegation, led by
Thomas Pickering, former ambassador to Nigeria, was in the country to meet with the new military
leader,
Gen.
Abdulsalam
Abubakar, and to lobby for the
release of political prisoners. .
It was unclear whether Abiola's
death would affect the new gov-

ernment's stability.
Abiola became a rallying point
for Nigeria's disparate opposition
groups during his years of imprisonment.
"It's shocking," said Roman
Catholic Archbishop of Lagos
Anthony Okogie. "His death is the
end of a chapter."
Last week, U.N. Secretary-Gen-

eral Kofi Annan visited Nigeria
and announced Abubakar was
planning to release Abiola and
other political prisoners soon.
There had even been reports
Abiola would be freed this week,
after a 30-day mourning period for
Abacha, which ended Tuesday.
"The federal government regrets
to announce the sudden death of

ChiefM.K.O. (Moshood) Abiola,· a
government statement said.
The statement said an autopsy
would be performed.
Abiola's family had repeatedly
warned that his health had been
failing after years in detention
under harsh conditions.
Dissidents have also complained
that Annan and other diplomats
refused to stand up for Abiola and said the secretary-general
pressured Abiola into renouncing
his claim to the presidency.
Annan also was criticized for
not going to Lagos, Nigeria's commercial center where much of the
country's opposition movement is
centered. However, Annan met
with opposition groups in Abuja,
the capital.
. The U.S. delegation did not plan
to visit Lagos either. The delegation was to hold a small meeting
with civilian leaders, including
some opposition figures, said
Charles Patterson, principal officer at the U.S. Embassy in Abuja.
American-Nigerian relations
have been poor in recent years,
particularly after Abacha executed playwright and pro-democracy
activist Ken Saro-Wiwa and eight
other people in November 1995.
But since taking power,
Abubakar has surprised and
pleased the United States by

releasing some political prisoners
and pledging all eventually will be
freed.
American companies purchase
millions of dollars in Nigerian oil
each year.
Abiola grew up in a poor family
and earned a degree in economics
from the University of Glasgow in
Scotland. He later.amassed a for·
tune in industries including pub.
lishing, shipping and oil.
He worked for the International
Telephone and Telegraph Corp.,
serving a8 company chairman for
Africa and the Middle East from
1971-88. Some Nigerians blamed
him for the country's appalling
telephone system, saying he made
millions by using inferior materi·
als and pocketing the extra money.
Abiola denied the accusation~.
In 1992, a New Jersey Judge
ordered Abiola to pay $20,000 a
month in child support to a
woman who said she was his wife.
Abiola's lawyers argued he had
four wives - and the woman in
question was just one of his 19
concubines.
One of his wives, Kudirat, was
gunned down in 1996 in a roadside
ambush that also killed her driver.
Opponents of Abacha blamed his
government for the killing, but
police said ii was a result of a fam·
ily feud .

Defendant guilty of killing Ennis Cosby; life sentence mandatory
ill The prosecution used letters

"

written by the defendant and a The Cosby family is satisfied with
tape recording to make its
the judicial process that has led to
case.
this conviction.
By Uncia Deutsch
Associated Press
SANTA MQNICA, Calif. - A
young man with a history of gang
affiliations was found guilty Tuesday in the slaying of Bill Cosby's
only son, Ennis, as he changed a
fiat tire on a dark and lonely road
last year.
Mikail Markhasev, a 19-year-old
Ukrainian immigrant, was also
convicted of attempting to rob Cosby and using a firearm in the commission of attempted robbery.
The six-man, six-woman jury's
finding on all counts automatically
mandates a life sentence without
the possibility of parole.
"The Cosby family is satisfied
with the judicial process that has
led to this conviction," Cosby
spokesman David Brokaw said.
"They have no comment on the sen-

- David Brokaw,
Cosby family spokesman

"

tencing."
In the courtroom, members of
the Cosby family began to weep
and hug each other as the verdicts
were announced. Although Bill
Cosby and his wife, Camille, were
not present, two of their daughters - Erika and Erinn - sat
with several other relatives in the
front row.
Also in the family group was Phil
Caputo, the man who played basketball with Ennis Cosby hours
before he was killed. Caputo had
tears in his eyes as he heard the
word "guilty."
The family of Markhasev never
made it to the courtroom in time to
hear the verdicts. Markhasev and
his lawyer stood stonefaced, staring

at the jury as the verdicts were
read.
Cosby, 27, a vacationing graduate student from Columbia University, was fatally shot on Jan.
16, 1997, while changing a nat
tire on a dark road near Bel-Air.
Markhasev was arrested nearly
two months later.
The jury, which heard testimony
over two weeks, spent fewer than
six hours discussing the case before
accepting the prosecution's argument that Markhasev had been
convicted by his own words.
Prosecutor Anne Ingalls had
used a series of jailhouse letters she
said were written by the defendant
and a profanity-laced recorded
phone conversation in which
Markhasev sounded frantic and
concerned that a friend was mentioning Cosby's name.
The defense claimed police
arrested the wrong man, the letters
were forged and the phone conversation was the prattling of a teenager discussing a dope deal.
The case went to the jury Monday after Bill Cosby made his first

court appearance on the last day of
arguments. He had stayed away
from the trial until then, saying he
wanted to preserve the dignity of
the proceedings.
Defense attorney Harriet
Hawkins had urged jurors "not to
consider the media coverage and
the celebrity of Ennis Cosby's family ... It's not just your gut reaction.
You have to look at the evidence
and questions raised by the evidence."
Hawkins and attorney Henry
Hall attacked the testimony of
informant Christopher So, who led
police to where the gun was found
and said he heard Markhasev tell
another friend: "I shot a nigger. It's
allover the news. It's big."
The defense attorneys said jurors
should not accept the word of a convicted felon who sold his story to
the National Enquirer.
Ingalls said Markhasev essentially convicted himself with letters
he wrote in jail referring to details
of the crime.
"The letters are everything in
this case: Ingalls said, and went on

Sun
also rises on space's new kid on the block - Japan
•

• With two big missions
4nderway, Japan is moving up
t~e ladder in space exploration.
By Martin Fackler
,

: TOKYO - There's a new star risin space exploration: Japan.
, Over the past 40 years, Japan
t{as built up one ofthe world's leadiltg space programs, and it has
~one it with low budgets , no
manned flights of its own and very
little fanfare.
: Little fanfare, that is, until two
milestone missions this week.
: Over the weekend, Japan
lllUnched a probe on its way to
Mars. If successful, the probe will
make Japan only the third country
7 after the United States and Russia - to reach another planet.
: And on Tuesday, two Japanese
satellites docked by remote control
i}l outer space - the first such
o;P6ration by two unmanned spaceaaft. Russia's space program has
..¢ten docked cargo ships with the
manned Mil' space station by
remote control in a similar procedure.
• The rendezvous had a deliberately Japanese twist: It was timed to
ooincide with Japan's "Ta nabata,~
qr star festival, which celebrates a
JIlythical meeting between the
p.rincess Orihime and her lover,
f!J.ikoboshi. According to legend, the
two - associated with the stars
Altair and Vega - are only allowed
Q:l meet once a year, on the night of
July 7.
.~ For Japan's space planners, the
~nk-up had a different symbolism.
• ·Space exp loration started as
oompetition between America and
the Soviet Union,' said Mitsunori
~iyasato, a spokesman for Japan's
National Space Development
Agency. "But that era is over."
: Japan's space bureaucracy has
worked hard to wean itself from
r.eliance on foreign technology, and
~ngineers now take pride in
~apan's development of its own
i~g

I

I
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I
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rockets and satellites.
"Without the technology to do it
yourself, you're always going to rely
on others," Miyasato said.
Japan's space program began
humbly as a handful of university
professors launching rockets the
size of pencils in 1955.
By 1970, the newly created NASDA had put Japan's first satellite in
space - the fourth nation to do so
after the United States, the Soviet
Union and France.
Progress often has been slow.
The space agency's effort to build
a liquid fuel rocket to compete for
commercial satellite launches suffered numerous failures, including
an explosion in 1991 that killed an
engineer.
The first H-2 rocket finally lifted
off in 1994, two years late and so
far over the budget it will probably
never be able to compete with lowcost launch services offered by
neighboring China.
Japan's efforts in space also have
suffered from bureaucratic haggling. Its space program is split
between two agencies, each building its own rockets.
Japanese scientists have also had
to make do with shoestring budgets; spending on civilian space
projects this year totaled only
about one-tenth of NASA's $13.6
billion budget.
Still, the efforts are paying off.
Japan now leads the world in several space-related fields , including
research on planetary magnetic
fields.
With the completion last year of
the M-5, a three- or four-stage solid
fuel rocket, Japan finally has a
homemade launch vehicle strong
enough to put probes into deep
space.
The rocket has paved the way for
a flurry of new missions, including
one next year to the moon and a
robot lander in 2001 that will visit
an asteroid and bring back rock
samples.
Japan's next interplan.etary mission will probably be a probe to Mer-

!!!!!!!!

data about the structure of the lunar
interior. Penetrators
ultra-sensitive seismometers and heat-floW probes
are deployed onto the lunar surface.
\
ASTRO·E I Launch f Y 1'l'l'J)

Japan's fifth X-ray astronomy satellite.The soft and hard X-ray telescope with a
very wide energy range will provide a variety 01 data of space origin, Including
X-ray and gamma ray hot plasmas, black holes, active galactic nuclei, and radio
and X-ray pulsars.
MUSES·C ,Lallllcil ,Y20011

A sample return mission of a near-Earth asleroid which seems to be one of the
most primitive bodies in our solar system. The sample will provide better clues

of the solar syslem's early history.
ASTRO·f I Lollll'ch FY20021

An Inlrared aslronomy satellite which will survey large areas of the sky and
provide enormous data sets. The data collected will help research the lormallon
and evolution of galaxies, slars and planetary systems.
SOLAR·B IL lIlI'l r f Y20c] I
Asolar observatory 10 make coordinaled measuremenls covering Irom optical
to X-ray energy bands in a systematic approach to study the interaction oflhe
magnetic field and high temperalure plasma on the sun's surface.
Source: The Institute 01 Spaee and Astronautleel Science

cury early in the next millennium.
By far the biggest chunk of
Japan's space budget is going to the
International Space Station .
Japan is the only Asian country
joining in that project, a multinational effort to establish
humankind's first permanent presence in space by 2003, and it is
looking for a chance to showcase its
technological expertise.
Japan's space agency is spending
$2.2 billion to build a 36-foot-by-14foot laboratory where astrona uts
will conduct scientific research

AP

while in space.
The space station's living quarters, power plant and superstructure will be built by the United
States and Russia, but Japan's contribution rivals Europe.
After that, Japan is aiming for
human space flight.
Two Japanese astronauts
already have flown on U.S. space
shuttles, but NASDA is to test a
scaled-down model of its own
space shuttle in 2000. Japan
hopes to launch the real thing a
decade later.

to read statements such as: "It was
a robbery gone bad."
Earlier Tuesday, the jury wanted
to know how a handwriting sample
was taken from Markhasev by an
expert who testified that a series of
incriminating letters were written
by the defendant.
The defense has claimed the letters addressed to another jail
inmate are a forgery.
In a brief hearing, a decision was
made to tell jurors the words
Markhasev wrote on yellow sheets
of paper were dictated to him by a
handwriting expert to be used as a
comparative sample.
During the trial, the defense suggested police arrested the wrong
man and pointed the fmger at Eli
Zakaria, one of two other people
with Markhasev at the time.
The prosecution presented only
one eyewitness from the killing
scene, Stephanie Crane, who could
not identify Markhasev.
The prosecution also presented a
gun found wrapped in a knit cap
and linked to Markhasev by the
DNA of a single tiny hair.

Two Border Patrol
agents killed while pursuing shooting suspects
SAN BENITO, Texas (AP) - Three
gunmen fleeing a home where a mother
and daughter were slain exchanged
gunfire with law enforcers this mornIng, killing two Border Patrol agents
and wounding a sheriff's deputy.
Officers wounded one gunman In the
shootout but the two others fled
through a cornfie ld, authorities said . A

Continued from Page lA
~enerate back-up power for the
Incubators and ultra-cold freezers
in the labs, but only five generators
were available that night.
Three of the generators were
1 p purchased by faculty members, one
'I. belonged to the department and
' one was rented from Aero Rental,
( said Steven Green, an associate
I professor of biology. None of the
(
,generators was provided by the UI.
"We have certainly pointed out
, ,(to VI administration) that if there
I were a back-up system, this (loss)
'wouldn't have happened: Gussin
" said.
Incubators and ultra-cold freezI era are used to store such research
samples as hypersensitive cul' tured cell lines and enzymes at 37
degrees Celsius and minus 80

I
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ject will give the Pedestrian Mall a
'facelift."
Mark Gauger, co-owner of the
newly expanded Fun Zone, 105 S.
Dubuque St., said this is a good
1 time for renovations to the area,
which was originally revamped in
) the 1970s.
"Something needs to be done:
Gauger said . "Downtown people
" are feeling a need to spiff things
up with the competition from the
mall of the living dead."
, The approach is to brighten up
the downtown area with materials
that weather well and do not deteriorate, Winstead said .
The Blackhawk mini-park,
located next to C.C. Dithers, 207
E. Washington St., will also see a
renovation, Winstead said.
, "They are going to be sculpture

tI
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Associated Press

Mikail Markhasev gestures as he
leaves the Santa Monica Courthouse
altet being found guilty In the murder
of Ennis Cosby Tuesday.

NAnON BRIEFS
second suspect was arrested shortly
CNN creates editorial
after noon and the third person was stili
review job after nerve- tieing sought, authorities said.
The initial shooling occurred around
gas debacle
5:30 a.m. in Rio Hondo, a Harlingen sull-

ATLANTA (AP) -Its credibility damaged by the Vietnam nerve-gas story it
retracted, CNN is creating a new watchdog position to review the accuracy of
its reporting.
Meanwhile, Tom Johnson, chairman,
president and Chief executive officer for
CNN News Group, said he offered to
quit over the debacle tlut Ted Turner
wouldn't accept his resignation.
Johnson told the Associated Press
that he has made telephone calls of
apology to members of the Special
Forces team thai carried out a 1970
mission in Laos called Operation Tailwind and that he apologized to CNN
employees in a series of "town hall
meetings" about the story this week.
"This is a big blow. This one really
hurts .. . a major, self-inflicted wound,"
he said about the reputation built by
CNN over the past 18 years.
Johnson also disclosed Tuesday that
he planned to meet again with veteran
war correspondent Peter Arnett, who
was reprimanded earlier, to decide
whether "other action" Is warranted.
Two producers have already been fired
and another quit after CNN's retraction
on July 2.
Johnson said he offered his own resignation to Turner, who founded the
news network in 1980 as part of his
TBS empire.
"I feel responsible for what happened
here , and I don 't believe in ducking
responsibility," he explained.

BIOLOGISTS

1

urb , where a 52-year-Old woman and her
31-year-old daughter were found shot to
death, Rio Hondo Police Chief Carlos
Gonzalez said. The woman's 22-year-old
son was critically wounded in their home
in a dispute, Gonzalez said.
POlice refused to disclose the motive
for that shooting.
Cameron County Sheriff's Departmenl
oHicers pursued the suspects for about
10 miles to a comfield south of San Beni·
to, said Letty Garza , a Border Patrol
spokeswoman In MCAllen.

Two killed In U.S. Army
helicopter crash in
Bahamas
NASSAU, Bahamas (AP) - A U.S.
Army hellcopler asslaned to anti-drug
duty crashed on a Bahamian island duro
ing a maintenance flight, killing the wives
of two servicemen and injuring three sol·
diers.
Questions have been raised about why
the women were aboard because civil·
lans require special flight authorization.
Only the minimum crew is allowed on
maintenance flights , which are conduct-.
ed to check aircraft repairs.
The U.S. Army Safety Center, based In
Fort Rucker, Ala., was investigating Monday's crash.
A Bahamian pollee spokesman said
the helicopter was taking off Monday
evening when It crashed into brush about
a quarter-mile from the runway. But Jeft
Murphy, U.S. Coast Guard spokesman In
Miami, said the helicopter landed hard 011
the runway and then skidded off.
The women were listed on the fllghl
manifest for the UH-60 Blackhawk, based
at Fort Stewart, Ga., said Raul Duany,
spokesman for U.S. Southern Command
In Miami. He could not say whether they
were authorized to fly.
The helicopter was temporarily
assigned to a U.S. Drug Enforcement
Administration mission in the Bahamas,
putting It under the command of South·
ern Command rather than Its home base.

Iproposed privilege will jeopardize
the ability of the Secret Service
,effectively to protect the president; the judges ruled.
1
Judges Raymond Randolph,
,Stephen Williams and Douglas
Ginsburg endorsed Starr's arguI ments that Congress, and not the
,courts, should decide if such a new
legal privilege should be created.
•In doing so, they upheld an earlier
ruling by U.S. District Judge NorI ma Holloway Johnson.
The Clinton administration
I must now decide whether to appeal
,the ruling to the Supreme Court,
ask the full appeals court to hear
)the case or abide by the decision.
I Starr issued a statement saying,
' We trust the Secret Service will
Inow join us in helping the grand
jury gather information that is relevant to this investigation.
I "The court of appeals today reaf,firmed that bedrock principle,
)

I

Blacks may absor

• But researchers disagree
about whether the reasons are
)biological differences or different smoking habits between
\ white and black people.
I

By Bntnda C. Coleman
Associated Press

CHICAGO - Blacks appear tc
, absorb more nicotine per cigarettt
) than smokers of other races, a find·
I ing that could explain why they rur
a higher risk oflung cancer and haVI
I more trouble kicking the habit
researchers say.
Why blacks seem to get more nico
1 tine from cigarettes isn't clear
Researchers said there is disagree
1 ment over whether it results fron
, biological differences in the wa~
blacks and whites process nicotine
I differences in smoki ng habit.
between the races, or both.
The findings are contained in two
, studies published in today's Journa
,. of the American Medical Association
One study, led by Ralph S. Cara
1 ballo of the Centers for Disease Con
trol and Prevention, measured blOOt
levels of a chemical called cotinine, I
I byproduct of the breakdown of niC()
, tine in the body, in a nationally re~
tesentative sample of U.S. adul
, smokers from 1988-91.
I
Cotinine was measured instead c
nicotine because it stays in the bod
I much longer and scientists hav
d~eloped a highly sensitive test fo
it.
Black smokers had cotinine cor
, centrations substantially higher a
all levels of cigarette smoking tha
",hite smokers did, the researcher
Baid, after talting into account diffel
ences that could skew the resu ltl
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generate back-up power for the
incubators and ultra-cold freezers
• in the labs, but only five generators
, were available that night.
Three of the generators were
I
purchased by faculty members, one
belonged to the department and
' one was rented from Aero Rental,
said Steven Green, an associate
I (' professor of biology. None of the
" generators was provided by the UI.
"We have certainly pointed out
(to VI administration) that if there
were a back-up system, this (loss)
I ' wouldn't have happened," Gussin
I
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result of a fam·
· "Something needs to be done,"
Gauger said. "Downtown people
are feeling a need to spiff things
up with the competition from the
mall of the living dead."
The approach is to brighten up
• the downtown area with materials
that weather well and do not dete. porate, Winstead said.
The Blackhawk mini-park,
located next to C.C. Dithers, 207
E. Washington St., will also see a
renovation, Winstead said.
, "They are going to be sculpture

degrees Celsius, respectively, the
temperatures necessary to keep
the research materials alive,
Gussin said.
Since the biology department
hadn't maintained enough of a
gasoline supply for the generators,
there wasn't enough energy to
keep the generators running until
electricity waS restored at 10: 15
p.m., Malone said.
With many area gas stations
closed, some faculty members
resorted to taking gasoline from
their lawn mowers or even driving
to North Liberty and Cedar Rapids
to get gasoline, he said.
The situation was further aggravated because dry ice needed to
maintain the ultra-cold freezers'
low temperature was not available
from the UI General Stores until
about 6 p.m., nearly three hours
after the blackout, Malone added .

General Stores was closed
because the employee in charge
had left since his home had been
severely damaged by the storm,
Gussin said.
Most of the research in the biology department is funded by grants
from the National Institutes of
Health Or the National Science
Foundation.
Usually, part of the grant is used
by faculty members to cover the
direct costs of the experiment.
Another part is paid to the VI to
cover the indirect research costs
such as maintenance of the buildings and utilities.
Each year, the department
receives nearly $4 million of directcost money and about $1.4 million
of indirect money.
"People are doing research that
is funded by the federal government, and part ofthe obligation of

the university is to provide the
facility in which to do the
research," Gussin said.
When asked about the Urs obligation to provide support for
research, Richard Gibson, associate vice president and director of
the Facilities Services Group,
declined comment.
Gibson said almost all of the
campus' new buildings have generators but most old buildings,
including the Biology Building, do
not.
"We have limited resources, and
they have to be applied according
to priorities . Right now, choices
have to be made about the application of resources," Gibson said.
He added that the construction
of the new Biology Building on
Dubuque Street, across from the
current one, will be completed in
two years, including a back-up

)Renovations to begin in two weeks

tory

I

pads so local artists can (display)
their artwork," Winstead said.
The first phase of the project
will affect the area ofthe Ped Mall
between Washington Street and
the alley next to BJimpie Subs &
Salads, 118 S. Dubuque St.
Money for the project will come
from general obligation funds .
Winstead said the project will
be done in phases so the construction will not extensively affect
pedestrian traffic. Mayor Ernie
Lehman said there will be no
obstruction to vehicular traffic.
More than two years of discussion and work have gone into this
project, Lehman said.
Councilor Karen Kubby noted
that there will be no removal of
bricks from the Ped Mall.
The current wood timbers that
line the Ped Mall benches and
flower planter boxes will be
replaced with limestone blocks.

Lehman said these blocks will be
more cost efficient compared to
concrete in the long run.
He added that limestone is far
less likely to crack during the
freezing and t hawing in winter.
Each phase will cost $150,000
more for the limestone.
UI junior Sue Pak said she
thinks the limestone will be a positive addition to the downtown
area.
"The limestone would be good in
the area because the plants will
make it look nice,· Pak said.
She also noted the cost of the
project would have alternative
positive results .
"I like the idea and think it'll be
a good investment for the city to
bring more people into the town,·
Pak said.
Councilor Connie Champion
echoed the voices of each council
member with enthusiasm about

the project finally getting underway.
"This is really exciting," Champion said.
David Schoon of the planning
office said a committee made up of
local business owners and shoppers have worked on the overall
design choices for the past two
years.
The overall cost of the threephase renovation is more than $3
million.
In other news, City Manager
Steve Atkins announced Iowa
City will hold the fireworks display on Sept. 6. The fireworks
will coincide with Labor Day
weekend.
The fireworks for the Fourth of
July were canceled due to downed
trees and damage foHowing thunderstorms on June 29.
01 reporter RebecCi Anderlon can be reached at:
raandersOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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proposed privilege will jeopardize
' the ability of the Secret Service
,effectively to protect the president,' the judges ruled.
I
Judges Raymond Randolph,
'Stephen Williams and Douglas
Ginsburg endorsed Starr's arguI menta that Congress, and not the
I courts, should decide if such a new
legal privilege should be created .
) In doing so, they upheld an earlier
, ruling by U.S. District Judge NorI ma Holloway Johnson .
The Clinton administration
) IDust now decide whether to appeal
,the ruling to the Supreme Court,
ask the full appeals court to hear
) the case or abide by thf) decision.
) Starr issued a statement saying,
'We trust the Secret Service will
' now join us in helping the grand
jury gather information that is relevant to this investigation.
\ "Tbe court of appeals today reafI firmed that bedrock principle,
I
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By Brenda C. Coleman
--~

____________________
_
Associated Press

CHICAGO - Blacks appear to
absorb more nicotine per cigarette
' than smokers of other races, a find) ing that could explain why they run
a higher risk oflung cancer and have
• more trouble kicking the habit,
) researchers say.
Why blacks seem to get more nieoI tine from cigarettes isn't clear.
Researchers said there is disagree, tnent over whether it results from
, biological differences in the way
blacks and whites process nicotine,
) differences in smoking habits
between the races, or both.
The findings are contained in two
, etudies published in today's Journal
I

!If the American Medical Association.

One study, led by Ralph S. Caraballo of the Centers for Disease ConI trol and Prevention, measured blood
levels of a chemical called cotinine, a
• byproduct of the breakdown of niceI tine in the body, in a nationally rep~e8entatjve sample of U.S. adult
, smokers from 1988-91.
, Cotinine was measured instead of
nicotine because it stays in the body
I much lon ger and scientists have
developed a hJghly sensitive test for
~.
I Black smokers had cotinine con, centrations substantially hJgher at
e.Illevels of cigarette smoking than
· white smokers did, the researchers
said, after taking into account differences that could skew the results,
I

were in place, "conscience might
impel a president to distance himself from Secret Service agents
when engaging in wrongful conduct," the judges said.
Starr has been pressing for the
testimony of two Secret Service
uniformed officers and one agency
lawyer in the investigation of an
alleged presidential affair and cover-up.
The Secret Service debate drew
the attention of several former
presidents.
George Bush wrote a letter saying he would not have wanted the
Secret Service agents guarding
him to be compelled to testify,
while former presidents Ford and
Carter said the officers should give
testimony in criminal cases. Three
former Republican attorneys general and Griffin Bell, who served
under Carter, filed a legal brief in
support of Starr.
Also on Tuesday, Maryland prosecutor Stephen Montanarelli
opened a grand jury inquiry into
whether state law was violated by

Blacks may absorb more nicotine, two studies suggest

II But researchers disagree
'about whether the reasons are
,biological differences or different smoking habits between
I white and black people.
l

emphasizing that the rule of law is
not incompatible with the profound national interest in protecting the life of the president."
Secret Service spokesman
Arnette Heintze said the agency "is
obviously disappointed with the
decision but we are going to take
some time and consider all the
options right now."
.
The Justice Department said in
a statement it was concerned "any
action that could distance the
Secret Service from the president
increases the danger to his life and
that of future presidents. We are
reviewing whether to appeal, and
hope to have a decision soon."
The appeals judges noted that
Secret Service agents have given
testimony in the past about the
functioning of the tape-recording
system in the Oval Office and some
agents have disclosed observations
from their protective experiences
in books, apparently without causing presidents to distance themselves from their protectors.
Even if a protective privilege

such as weight, number of other
smokers in the home and smoke
exposure at work.
Previous research indicates black
smokers are more likely to try quitting and have a lower success rate
than white smokers. Also, black
smokers run a higher risk of developing lung cancer and dying from it.
Higher nicotine absorption could
help explain the lower quitting rate
among blacks, the researchers said.
Also, if blacks have higher cotinine levels because they inhale more
deeply or smoke stronger cigarettes,
they also would take in more cancercausing substances such as tar.
That, in turn, may explain why
black smokers get lUng cancer at
higher rates than white smokers,
the researchers said.
In a related study, a separate
team of researchers compared rates
of metabolism - the body's process

of breaking down food to make energy - and nicotine intake among 40
black and 39 white smokers.
Cotinine blood levels per cigarette
smoked were significantly higher in
black smokers than in white smokers, said the researchers, led by Dr.
Eliseo J. Perez-Stable of the University of California at San Francisco.
Although no significant difference
was found in rates of nicotine metabolism, blacks cleared cotinine from
their bodies at slower rates and took
in more nicotine per cigarette.
Dr. Edward M. Sellers, a professor
of pharmacology and medicine at the
University of '!bronto and Women's
College Hospital, said that doesn't
mean differences in nicotine metabolism between races don't exist.
Instead, the study may have been
too small to show such differences,
said Sellers, who was not involved in
either study.
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Several UI buildings
at risk of flooding
FLOODING
Continued from Page lA
spot that has worried officials in
recent days, but as of Tuesday
night the level of the Iowa River
was falling. Officials expect to
reduce reservoir outflow.
John Castle, operations manager of the Army Corps of Engineers, said the water level is
high, but there is still a little
rOom to spare in case of more
rain.
"It all depends on the rainfall," he said. "By Saturday, the
lake will crest, and we should
still have about 2 fe'e t left before
we go over the spillway."
The lake's water level Tuesday
was 708.9 feet; the normal level
is 683 feet .
"If we get through (Tuesday
and Wednesday) without any
excessive rain, we should be all
right," Castle said. "But if the
water gets to that point, it will
spill, and there's not much we
can do about that."
According to the National
Weather Service in Des Moines,
there is a chance of thunderstorms Friday and Saturday in
the Iowa City area.
Uncertainty about whether
the spillway could handle rainfall through the week is what
prompted UI officials to advise
taking precautions, said Steve
Parrott, associate director for
University Relations .
"Basically, the concern is that
the forecast of rain could cause
the river to flood the basements
of some buildings," he said .
The only precautions they
could really advise was getting
valuables up and away from

.

floors and walls, Parrott said.
"We're moving things up,· said
Laura Jorgensen, a secretary in
the School of Art and Art Histo- •
ry. "Our artwork is being put up ,
along with our photography
equipment."
Gibson said he identified with
those who felt they couldn't do
much about the conditions.
"If the rain comes, the reservoir (engineers) can't do much to
control it,' he said . "These
things all work together, and it
makes it harder to know What
needs to be done."
Castle said it wouldn't take
much to put the reservoir over
the edge and the area in danger.
"A couple of inches within a
day would put us over," he said.
"Runoff is the key. It depends
how much the ground can
absorb and how much gets into
the (reservoir)."
Gibson's emergency list specifies 14 structures on the UI campus that had experienced flood
damage in 1993 and have the
potential to be damaged again.
One particular area Gibson
identified as experiencing trouble in the past was the area near
the fine-arts campus.
"That area has given us more
problems than the river has," he
said . "We're working with the
city on the first of a four-phase
project."
The problem with the buildings and nearby river banks •
should be corrected over the
next two to three years, Gibson
said.
DI reporter Jued Smith can be reached at:
lared·smlthOuiowa.edu
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dean ofthe College of Liberal Arts, : Gussin said.
.
"I can assure you that this will •
not happen again,· Maxson said. '
"Biology will not be left without "
the resources to maintain critical
scientific materials and experiments."
Currently being reviewed by the VI administrators, the $50,000
proposal incl udes installation of , !
large natural gas-powered back-up .
generators, GUBBin said. It will ' ,
take up to three or four months to .
install them.
"Last week's storm was a terri- .
ble calamity that we can't plan for, : .
and we weren't just prepared as we
Bhould have been," Maxson said . .
"We will be better prepared next
time."

>
t"'

~ 845 Pepperwood Ln. (next to Econofoods)
~

CIl

Tripp's secret tape recordings of
Lewinsky, which triggered Starr's
investigation.
MontanarelJi is an appointee of
Gov. Parris N . Glendening, a
Democrat.
Maryland's wiretap law forbids
taping a person's telephone conversation without their knowledge, a
felony charge with a maxim.um
penalty of five years in prison and
$10,000 in fines.
Tripp's lawyers have said she
was unaware Maryland law barred
secretly tape-recorded phone calls,
which may become key to their
defense.
In two prior civil cases in Maryland, courts said there has to be a
showing of reckless disregard of
the law or significant intention to
break the law.

power system.
After the completion of the new
building, the current Biology
Building will be vacated by
researchers; it is, in turn, expected
to undergo remodeling, including
the addition of a back-up power
system.
Last week's emergency situation
was not the first one in the Biology
Building. In 1996, a seven-hour
power outage occurred over the
Thanksgiving weekend , GUBsin
said. The department filed a damage claim worth more than
$100,000.
"We could have invested $50,000
and prevented two losses over the
last two years that have cost over
$100,000 each,· Gussin added.
The June 29 incident prompted
the department to propose a shortterm plan to deal with the insufficient generators to Linda Maxson,
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Iron Mike
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BOUT a year ago, as some may
remember, a fellow named Mike
Tyson took some creative liberties during a boxing match and
sunk his teeth into a bewildered and
bloodied Evander Holyfield. While Tyson
did score points for originality, boxing officials weren't too impressed, and Iron Mike
ended up with a ban from the sport.
Alas, this
was
not
intended to be
a permanent
vacation for
the mild-mannered Tyson,
who now finds
himself eligible to re-apply
for his boxing license after a one-year respite. This
should come as little surprise to those familiar with
the sport of boxing, which of course has always been
known for its classy reputation and highly professional code of conduct. What other profession, after
all, would welcome a convicted rapist back to the fold
with open arms and hefty paychecks? Yes, boxing is
most certainly run by a group of class acts, which is
why we can probably expect to see Mike Tyson back
in the ring at some point in the near future.
According to one of Tyson's advisers, that point
may come as early as this fall, after Tyson gets his
license back from the Nevada Athletic Commission.
It would certainly be a welcome day for Iron Mike,
who for the past year has been earning his paycheck
as a pro wrestling character for the WWF. (Tyson,
you see, only associates himself with the most pristine of organizations .) It would also be a heavily
anticipated moment for boxing followers, who have
· stood by as Tyson served his three-year jail sentence
: and have now spent the past year without the plea· sure of watching Tyson pummel his voluntary vic· tims.
: There are others, of course , who would much
· rather not see Tyson get his gloves back on. Evander
Holyfield, for one. Most of the resistance, however,
· has actually been expressed by a slightly more influential segment of the public.
No sooner had the potential fight rumors started
:than the National Organization for Women
·announced it would be launching a nationwide cam:paign to prevent Tyson from regaining his boxing
·license. Whether this attempt will have any significant effect remains to be determined, but it's hard to
imagine that Mike Tyson is excited to see that there
exists a national effort to keep him from getting his
career back on track. Talk about job insecurity.
The NOW campaign probably represents more
than just a backlash brought on by Tyson-bashers. It
most likely hints at some deep problems with Tyson
and his relationship with women. Let's think about it
- when the National Organization for Women is
against you , it's a good sign you have some flaws in
your interpersonal skills.
After a series of wife beatings, a rape conviction
and strange displays of violence in the boxing ring,
Mike Tyson has managed to gain about as many
female fans as O.J. Simpson. Show me a woman who
calls herself a Mike Tyson booster, and I'll find you a
guy who admits to repeated viewings of "Boys On the
Side."
This lack of support is understandable . But it is
not something that can't be changed . Mike Tyson 's
problem, which could possibly keep his career on
hold, is that he doesn't seem to relate to women very
well. All he needs, though, is a little image repair.
Before they'll be showing Tyson fights on the Lifetime network, the man has to reach out to the female
populace with something other than his fists.
Improbable as it may seem, I'm sure Tyson has the
potential to gain favor among women, even those rallying for NOW. He does have mega-promoter Don
King on his side (another favorite with the ladies),
and he defmitely has the financial resources to work
with.
It is only logical, then, for Tyson to start doing a
little campaigning of his own. He can start with, say,
a guest column in McCall's . An interview with Ms.
An appearance on "Ally McBeal." From there, who
knows where things could lead? With a little work,
Iron Mike could make some serious inroads into the
women's community.
Let us not forget, too, that for Tyson to know
women, he has to know women ' s issues . Who
wouldn't like to see Mike Tyson launch his own charity for breast-cancer research, complete with everything from fund-raisers to T-shirts with catchy slogans (Mike Tyson Says, Knock Out Breast Cancer!)
Don't be shocked if you see Mike Tyson on TV one of
these days doing plugs for Femstat or Tampax - I
just know he has the capability.
Granted, he may have no choice. Judging by the
groundswell of sentiment against him, it seems
Tyson has no other option but to retool his image.
With a little hard work and some time spent getting
in touch with his feminine side, we may possibly see
a kinder, gentler Mike Tyson someday.
Just don't go betting on it.

OUEST OPINIONS are articles on currenl
Issues written by readers of The Dally
IoWan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed.
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Dally /ow.n
reserves the right to edit for length, Style
and clarity.
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The Bar::::ea;y

pop/rock fan's dream.
}' haven'tlefttheirrootsin
.' , album, Stunt, but the a
'. doesn't change or move the
EAR orientation participants' I ~orward
at all.
.
On the Barenaked Ladles'
and new students at the UL ' album, the' band continues its
Welcome to Iowa City, the most . ' \U.~on o~ ~atchy, sing-a-long
intelligent and alternative coni: whIle falling to move the grou
'"
'
further along. Stunt doesn't
mumty In the Umted States, where you'll anything new or distinct that
be spending some quality time.
the band's six-year-old
The rumor is
-.. I engaging music and silly lyric.s.
that this comThe album already has a hit
munity has the
:' gle in "One Week," but past
highest
per
.. <; albums have all produced
capita master's
... two "almost made it big"
degrees in the
I Despite the album's repe
country
as
the Barenaked Ladies still
w.e ll a~ the
~omewh~t different by
hIghest per _ _ _ _ _ • _
._ • It iJ,Searly 90s pop-rock sound. To
capita popula'" band's c:edit, the l.yrics of Stunt
tion of what politically correct-types call alternative !Jle Ladles a~ theIr ~nest.
lifestyles. It all adds to our diversity.
,'. plea~ures of.lDsomrua,
In order to get used to Jiving in Iowa City, finding I QlRking out In a car are all
living arrangements would be in your best interest. . of songs.
.. .
You have three choices, 80 choose wisely. If you're a
Another dIstinctIon fro~
freshman, either from out of town or homegrown, '( I Blte:na-rock ~ontemporar~es
highly recommend living in a dorm, even if you think
tadles have ~s the Kerml~
you know 10 or 15 people from your high school who ' ~Tog-hke v<:\\ce I)f lead SID
say they're coming here to go to school.
• _ Ste.ven Page. The group's lead
Dorms are your first and easiest answer to find a ' tartst, Ed Ro?e":son, does an
place to live, either now or in the fall. Slater ana amount of smgmg on the
Rienow Halls are the newest, Quadrangle Hall report.
l)imself, but Page .has a much
edly has the best food, Burge Hall reportedly has the
worst food, Currier Hall has the nicest lobby and Hill·
crest Hall was good enough for me. Take your pick. :
The good thing about the dorms is that they are tile
best places to meet new people, for there are hun· ,
dreds of students just like you living in the S8Dle
,
building. Dorms offer weekly student-run prograDlJJ '
and they are generally closer to campus and Cambu8 ' .
stops than apartments or houses . The bad things
'
about the dorms are that the quarters are kind of ~--~Ai8~iimiiOC:k-1
crammed, sometimes four to a room. Food is served
'
By Alan
only during certain hours, and even though the selee.
The Daily Iowan
tion is quite good on most days, on some days there
' Summit Street Gallery'S
will be such a menu that you'll choose to order out. In ' recent offering to the local art
dormitories, supervisors are there at every turn to brings five pai n ters from
enforce the rules. Studying is also somewhat difficult
painting program together
in dorm rooms, although all of them offer lounges to
wonderfully eclectic group show.
study in, as well as computer labs.
layering paint and wax
Apartments are your next choice, unless you know
enough people to afford a house. You can play your I April Swartzentruber's layers
stereos as loud as you wish, whenever you wish, aw wax and paint create twcHllmEli
sional cut-{)ut figures, while at
long as other residents don't complain, and you can
same time creating great depth
play video games to your heart's content. Most of the
the emotion a l environments
time , apartments offer you your own room, more
which they exist.
space and more familiar residents if you live with
For example, in her "White
your friends .
tQ Infinity,· a n adult male
Houses are similar, but may carry additional fmancial costs, as well as more distance between you and )female figure sit holding
across a table. A deep relief in
the classes you sign up for. But houses are best for
wax creates the white of the
hosting parties, and the money you can make on tht
cloth, which becomes the nRv~nnln
side can help out with college expenses.
ltal uistance between the
While you're attending the UI, you should, of
course, also be attending classes. Everything in col, Three young girls, painted as
lege, and I mean everything, becomes six times as dif· \ ing the same red dress and
ficult when your academics suffer, so help yourself tights of the woman at the
and go to class. If you never study, but go to clase ' seem to disappear into the layers
every day, you're bound to pick up enough material I wax above the couple.
" All of Swartzentruber's works
through osmosis that you can earn a D+, although
studying once a day or three times a week is encour: ' this show use the technique of
ering wax and paint. Other
aged.
a18 are sometimes incorporated
Outside of class, you11 quickly discover Iowa City is
well, such as wire, which bring
NOT the place for big-time concerts. Occasionally, a
different qualities of line than
well-known act will come around, but if you want to
t9mmonly found in traditi
see Smashing Pumpkins, Pearl Jam, U2 or other serio
ous acts, you're going to have to go elsewhere. Tb~ ,drawing and painting materials.
' The two-dim.ensionality of
good news is the Iowa City area does offer several
buman figures brings in a
live-music night·clubs, with more opening soon - and
the area has hosted Big Bad Voodoo Daddy, Goo Go& doll like quality, but d
Dolls, Rage Against The Machine and Nine Inch Nails' d~ived . In terms of content,
works are multifa ceted, some
in the past.
tlIem
even verging on
.
Sports are big in Iowa City, for the VI features to~
notch gymnastics, wrestling, football , basketball ana
ail paintings
field-hockey teams, as well as emerging soccer, 801\·
Subdued grays, yellows and
ball and tennis teams. The Field House was recently, support the objects in the
voted the best place to play pick-up bssketball in the, ground of Grant John s ton 's
country, and it also offers several opportunities for
paintings. These still Ufes ~Dn ...o."i
the athletically motivated. If you're not into sports, or' traces of some human activity.
even if you are, the downtown bars' are a special plac~
~ower casually left. in a wine
for UI residents. People frequent the establishme n~
represents the end of a ronnantl
for dancing, drinking - which you'll quickly become a' leveniog. A cake with an opened
part of - and darts and pool.
.:. tie of wine from which only
Although there are bountiful opportunities to meel ' glass has been poured could be
new people at bars, and most of them are nicer thaI!;
preparation for a party at which
they originally appear, drugged drinks, false pretens.
gUeste have not arrived,
es and evil motives have been known to fill the air or 1 .\
III contrast t
downtown beer bongs - and don't think for a minute
many tradition
that just because this is Iowa, accidents don't happen
still-life painting
here,
these represen
A couple of days after you move to Iowa City, you'll
some removal 0
be able to call the place home. If you're not too shy,
nostalgia. W
you'll meet new people, do crazy things and, hopeful'
are given ,
ly, make a name for yourself through your achiev..
shard of infOl
ments. Remember, go to class , don't be shy, drink ii
mation in I
the company of others, try everything once and call
larger story.
your mother every two weeks.
Althougl
each
paint~
Todd Helfermu Is aDI columnist.
can be viewe<
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EDITORIAL

Last Monday, immediately following the for congested streets and unpleasant rush
now infamous storm of 1998 , madness hours.
Students are also bringing their cars to
broke out on the streets of Iowa City. No,
there was no looting or general revelry campus when really it is not all that necessary. Walking five miles to a party is no
that caused the trouble.
Instead, it was the confusion from thou- big deal , but 15 minutes to class is an
ordeal. The UI campus is
sands of people trying to
race home to check the kids - - - - - - - - - - spread out, but it is not as
overwhelmi ng as other Big
and the house that led to
Iowa City is a town
Ten schools such as the
chaos. But, ironically, with
that not only provides University of Wisconsin or
the traffic jams, there was
for
a myriad of options the University of Minnesono racing being done that
day.
faT public transporta- ta, which are in much larger cities.
The lines of traffic that
grew out of the panic of the tion, but is navigable by
What does the influx of
storm' s aftermath gave a bicycle and, quite often traffic and vehicles bring?
Headaches, for one, but also
foreboding glimpse of what
on campus, by your
Iowa City is becoming in
parking lots (example:
own two feet . Yet, it is more
the expansion of Hawkeye
terms of cars, trucks, minibecoming a town over- Storage), as well as the new
vans and sports-utility vehicles. And the word is satuwrought with exhaust ramp planned for Iowa
rated.
. All three of which
and impatient drivers. Avenue
are not all that desirable.
Iowa City is a town that
And it is not pretty.
Iowa City is a good town
not only provides for a myriad of options for public - - - - - - - - - - for the car-less . A person
can survive just fine withtransportation, but is navigable by bicycle and, quite often on cam- out an automobile of his · or her own
pus, by your own two feet. Yet, it is becom- (besides, no parking tickets!), But what is
ing a town overwrought with exhaust and evident, even with the majority of students
gone for the summer, is that this town is
impatient drivers. And it is not pretty.
According to 1996 registration records, too car dependent. To claim one is ignorant
there are 61,711 cars in Johnson County. of the bus schedule is a poor excuse. And a
This figure includes mUlti-purpose vehi· walk home from work can be much more
cles, station wagons - basically anything calming than a rush-hour drive.
Besides, it just might save you time.
that carries passengers.
With many of these cars in Iowa City or
coming to work here every day, it makes Tara Carter is a DI editorIal writer.
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SAY"Vihiii'iii .yiiu,' iii,oiiiii.iiiacii.iii'viiiii.iii'iowa'ciiY'iilid.why? ............................................................................................................................."....,
" My apartment in
Iowa City, because
home is where the
love is."
An.a Myel
UI graduate student

" My backyard
where we have a
great fire pit. We do
sacreligious stuH,
rituals."
Ban Chl.e
UI senior

,

" Down by the
waterfront to relax,
talk with friends and
hang out."

" Downtown scene,
especially Vito's,
because I like to get
lucked up."

Holly Frieden

Chid .Irrttt

UI senior

UI Junior

"I like to go to the '
Union to meet all theorientation women."
KyleSII.
UI junlf

autonomous,
Johnston
repeats
themes, usillj
the Same
wine glasses,
cake plate so<
glas! cover,
flowers, VB8e8

and silver, 80
that the theatrical ele.
mentaofhls

painting

become
almOllt narrative.
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and signed,
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I accompa·

Playwright Sam Shepard talks about
and read from his works, including
"Buried Child."
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, The Barenaked Ladies are still a
, pop/rock fan's dream. The Ladies
haven't left their roots in their new
, album, Stunt, but the album
doesn't change or move the band
, forward at all .
.. On the Barenaked Ladies' fifth
sat the
' album, the· band continues its traCity, the most . ' \\ition of catchy, sing-a-long music,
coni:· w)lite failing to move the group any
,
further along. Stunt doesn't have
, where youll anything new or distinct that alters
.. \ tbe band's six-year-old formula of
engaging music and silly lyrics.
The album already has a hit single in "One Week,· but past Ladies
albums have all produced one or
. two "almost made it big" tracks.
i
Despite the album's repetition,
tbe Barenaked Ladies still sound
somewhat different by sticking to
, iJ,s early '90s pop-rock sound. Tb the
band's credit, the lyrics of Stunt are
the Ladies at their finest. Strange
pleasures of insomnia, alcohol and
Il\8king out in a car are all focuses
Iowa City, finding
of songs.
your best interest.
wisely. If you're a I Another distinction from their
or homegrown, { , 81terna-rock contemporaries the
Ladies have is the Kermit-the, even if you think
I frog· like voice of lead singer
high school wh~
Steven Page. The group's lead guitarist, Ed Robertson, does an equal
,I amount of singing on the album
himself, but Page has a much more

VI::

adies

Ut

•
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The Daily Iowan
·Summit Street Gallery's most
' recent offering to tbe local art scene
brings five painters from the VI
painting program together in a
wonderfully eclectic group show.
unless you know
can play your
you wish, as'
, and you can
Dn1telil t. Most of the

yo u should, of
~~,....·uth;na in coil
six times as dif·
so help yourself
, but go to class
enough material
a D+, although
a week is encour:

Layering paint and wax '
April Swartzentruber's layers of
' wax and paint create two-dimensional cuklut figures , while at the
SlIIIle time creating great depth to
the emotional environments in
, which they exist.
For example, in her "White Tights
tQ Infinity, ' an adult male and
l female figure sit holding hands
across a table. A deep relief in the
, wax creates the white of the tablecloth, which becomes the psychologiCal t:istance between the two.
\ Three young girls, painted as wearing the same red dress and white
tights of the woman at the table,
seem to disappear into the layers of
, wax above the couple. ,
"All of Swartzentruber's works at
\ tlJis show use the technique of layering wax and paint. Other materials are sometimes incorporated as
well , such as wire, which bring in
different qualities of line than are
cQmmonly found in traditional
I drawing and painting materials.
, The two-dimensionality of the
' human figures brings in a paperdoll like quality, but don't be
d~ived . In terms of content, these
works are multifaceted, some of
them even verging on controversial.

Oil. paintings
Subdued grays, yellows and blues
• SUpport the objects in the foreground of Grant Johnston's oil
paintings. These stilllifes represent
I traces of some human activity. A red
~ower casually left in a wine glass
represents the end of a romantic
• eVening. A cake with an opened bot"
t)e of wine from which only one
ities to meet.- ' glass has been poured could be the
are nicer tha!!: I preparation for a party at which the
false pretens·
gUests ha ve not arrived.
fill the air
I "
In contrast to
k for a minute
many traditional
don't happen
still-life paintings,
these represent
Iowa City, you1!
some removal or
're not too sby,
nostalgia. We
and, hopefulare given a
your achiev.
shard ofinforshy, drink Ii
mation in a
once and call
larger story.
Although
each painting
can be viewed

or
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to meet alllhr
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Barenaked Ladies, Stunt **1/2 out of ****
fun and pleasant voice than
Robertson.
Stunt ends up being tbe definition of a sing-a-long album. The
music is so catchy and clear, while

EXHIBIT

"In Color"
When: 1-5 p.m. or by calling 3589627
Where: Summit Street Gallery, 812 S.
Summit SI.

Ideology and humanity
collide
Cedar Nordbye's combinations of
printmaking and drawing are higbenergy visual works dealing with
the point at wbich ideology and
humanity collide.
One of his sketchbook drawings
shows the silhouette of a man burning as he sits in meditation. A space
is created for mind and heart in the
figure, and the two are connected.
Below, symbols of war, justice, technology and religion are represented
as badges, as though they could be
worn, or as though these individual
separate ideologies could be at the
heart of the burning figure represented above.
Although all of Nordbye's work
has imagery informed by the politics of our century, it maintains a
deeply personal feel. Clearly,
these are issues that resonate
within the artist and will continue
as sources for artwork for a long
time to come.

Meat
Meat is rendered so as to force us
to look at and see it as it is, in Leigh
Landry's slathered paintings. Her
thick application of oil paints adds a
great deal to the "meatiness· of the
slabs of beef on the canvasses. The
content cannot be escaped. The individual parts cannot be escaped; the
vessels, fat and muscle are all in
your face . This ain't your regular
packaged sliced lean turkey.
Along with some of the dead animals are hooks, electrical devices
and cages. Although in several cases the purpose of these objects is
unclear, they seem to heighten the
coldness of a butcher shop, making
the meat not pretty and wholesome
but repellent, at the same time as it
is nourishing. In otber words, the
killing is not forgotten in tbe representation of the meat.

400 devices

The fifth artist in the show, Jon
Rosenbaum, seems to take a witty
conceptual bent to his work, in contrast to the four other artists in the
show. Four pages contain a total of
400 devices, some useful and others absolutely ridiculous. A good
autonomous, example: a fork (used for eating)
sits next to an image of a mildew
Johnston
pipe. Now if anyone can smoke
repeats
themes, using anything (and I mean anything)
out of a mildew pipe, well, they will
the sarne
wine glasses, have made a jackass out of me . And
cake plate and that's for certain.
This work seems to play with
glass cover,
what it meanll to be creative, at the
flowers, vases
same time as it pokes fun at conamt silver, 80
sumerist ideals, which are bent on
that the thecreating needa in the name of prodatrical eleuct wei.
ments of his
, painting
An artilts' reception will be held
Friday from 7·9 p.m. at Summit
become
almoet narra- Street Gallery, 812 S. Summit St.

tive.
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The show will run through July 26.

the lyrics are clean and, for the
most part, pure . Youth groups
across the country will be singing
along with this album for years, or
at least the next few months.

ARTS BRIEFS
Kennedy assassination
film taken out of
cold storage
COLLEGE PARK, Md. (AP) Abraham Zapruder's lamous 26second movie of the assassination
of Presldenl Kennedy is slored in a
vault as cold as the deed il depicts.
It sits in a gray, metal file cabinet
in a National Archives room kept at
25 degrees and 30 percent relative
humidity. It's there with other historical films such as footage of man on
the moon and home movies shot by
Adolf Hitler's mistress, Eva Braun.
Film preservationist Alan Lewis
pulled an orange, insulated suit over
his clothes Tuesday and opened a
door thai resembles one on a meat
locker to give reporters a rare
behlnd-the-scenes look at how the
Zapruder film is slored.
"We can't tell you that this was
the original film because for many
years it was not in the hands of the
archives. The chain of custody,
therefore, is not complete," Lewis
explained, handling the film with
lint-free gloves to keep skin oils and
cells from damaging it.
"But all the evidence suggests to
us and to the experts who have
looked at the film, that it is (the)
camera original."
The original was taken by Zapruder, a Dallas dress manufacturer, on
Nov. 22, 1963, the day Kennedy was
shot in Dallas. It remains sharp. Its
vivid tones still show the greens of
grassy areas and the pinks of
Jacqueline Kennedy's suit and hat.
The film, which provides a timeline for the assassination, has
shrunk slightly over the years. It is
no longer shown on a projector
because it could be scratched and
the sprocket teeth on projectors no
longer match the holes on the film.
Otherwise, It's in good condition.
Later Ihis month, anyone will be
able 10 buy a copy of Zapruder's
home movie - $19.98 for VHS and
$24.98 for digital video disc - at
video stores nationwide. A video
production company, MPI Home
Video of Orland Park, III., put together the digilally enhanced version.
The Kennedy family has decided
nol to comment on the video
release or a decision In April 1997
by the Assassination Records
Review Board 10 declare the •
Zapruder film the permanenl possession of the people of the United
States.
The government, or possibly the
courts, must now determine how
much Ihe government should com·
pensate the Zapruder family for the
film .
Initially, Ihe family requested
$18.5 million. The government
countered with $750,000, then
raised its offer to $3 million.
"We've offered to arbilrale," said
Robert Bennett, the Zap ruder family's lawyer. "We're prepared to limit
the cap 10 $30 million, which is far
less than many 01 the appraisals."
The Justice Department has not
responded to the arbitration proposal.

TODAY IN ARTS
MUSIC: TImmy lI_l. Flsb at Union
Bar, 121 E. College SI.
READING: HopI Edllmln at Shambaugh Auditorium, UI Main Library.
THEATRE: MBldroom Fire.· at Theatrs B, UI Thealre Building.
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by Scott Adams
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Crossword

4' "The Dating
Gamecontestant
13 Mentalist Geller
14 ,·Down doubled
51 80's sitcom with
the voice of Paul
Fusco
»With
.. Wild asses
competence
U Cause to
10 Newfoundland's
.
capital
gmnace
13 Where Farsi Is
31 Standard partner
spoken .
40 . - Man
.. Shells and such
Answers· (t 962 IS Standing by
!llm)
II · Lovely· Beatles
41 ·penelopegirl
composer
11 Arcing shOts
42 " - silly
II Neighbor 01
question. . ..
Oman
43 Recognize
.. Spring
44 Part o! LEM
414, on a phone
DOWN
41 Opened, as a
door
1 Soccer segment
2 Telephone abbr.
3 Kind of lamp
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 4 SI. Patrick's Day
phrase
I Mouth moistener
I They may be
herbal
7 TICk otf
• Feudaflord
• Under sanction
~~~~~ 1049·Across·slasf
words
II Vermont
product
12-cumlaude
uVilesmlle
I. Classic Icelandic
~~~
poetry
~~~ :11 Nuctel
~~~ 21 Quartet hidden
In this puule

ACROSS

1 Problem in the
derense lines
• Mountain dew
producer
10 Theories
14 On-with
(equal to)
15 Lofty roost
II Cannon o!
' Deathtrap·
11 First name in
jeans
II French and
Indian War battle
site
20 'Much Ado
About Nothing'
friar
22 Gallivant
23 Artic'e In
France·Soir
24 Clinton, e.g. ,
belore being
Pres.

No. 0527

EditedbyWillShortz

25 Igneous rock
cons,"uent
21 Grand Canyon
view
31 It's a deg. atlhe
equator
32 Pueblo material

21 Beer brewed in
Bremen
21 Hemingway's
handle
21 Commotions
at Breakfast area
30 Waler source
,.. Bowling green
JI Bee Of Em
37-Dles-'
JI Disappointing
date, maybe
41 Regional piants
43 Wei blanket
41 Qualifying race

41 Burner designer
41 Kind 01
metabolism
10 Texas shrine
I' Shinny
u-mind(ln
agreement)
51 Story starter

11 Pelee Island's
lake
51 Tat-tal pleceder
"Saywith
annoyance
II Refusals
U·SheDoneWrong-

Answers to an, Ihree clues In Ihis puzzle
are available by loucll-tone phone:
1·900-420-5656 (75c per minute,.
AnnualllUbscripllons are avaliable lor the
best 01 Sunday crosswords from the last
50 years: HI88·7·ACROSS.

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!

.
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Will HE FIGHT AGAIN?:
Mike Tyson will be eligible to apply lor a new
boxing license Thursday, but he may not be
in ahurry to do so.
See Page 38.

The Spend Less Store

Fresh

California
1\1'ectarine--,·

IlIA

Jumbo

Houston Comels al New York Liberty, 6:30
p.m., ESPN.

Kemp's

California
Peaches

1VIilk

"It's absolutely suicidal, what
Iowa is doing. It will be .
ble to recruit anyone of significance with a lame-duck coach
and assistants who don't know
where they'll be collecting paychecks this time next year.

Per

II

- Recruiting analyst Bob Gibbons, in
July 13 edition of fSPN The
talking about the
onrAln.n!
basketball coach Tom Davis will
Iowa alter the 1998-99

Gallon

When was the first All-Star Game and
where was it held? SIB 6nsW'r, "'"

uM.nD

WORLD CUP

/ Original, Thin, Light, Stuffed
Crust, Double Top or Oven Rjsing

USDA Choice

Beef Boneless

8rllil

TombstoD
.. -

Arm

.

Boast

.,

Brazil won in
shootout, 4·2

Nethe~ands

WNBA
Los Angelel
Charlotte

P zza

86
79

ABA WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

'Ex-Hawk
:Earl asked"
): to Team
:tryout cam
!

). The NBA lockout has given
mer Iowa star Acie Earl at
.chance to play in the world
pionships for Team USA.
By Nancy Amlaur

t

Deli Sliced Emmber's

Boast
Beef

All Durkee
Spices

Lay's

Potato
Chips

OFF!
Supplies Lastl
• Your grocery bags are alwayS

free at Cub

• Money order - 490 everyday
The Spend. Leu SWre
These temporwy price reductions
are effective through 7-14-98.
We gladly accept Food Stamps and
WIC Vouchers. FREE bags UJ bag
your 'groceries In '" at Cub Food.

'. Western Union
• We sell postage stam~
• Lotto • Lottery
• We sell phone carda
• We sell 0Dly USDA Choice beef
• Check cashing

Check out our entrance eat of the atore.
BUPPBllT BOAl)

.
.
I-II~J
If

~

IIwy 1 Welt, Iowa City
0. . . 14 KOOBI- 11 7 DAYS A WDK

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

II

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City and Coralville
319·356-5800 Member FDIC
JIours:
Mcmday-I'riday 10am-8pm
Saturday lam-Spm
Buuday lOam-Spm

Associated Press
CHICAGO - No Grant Hill,
Payton or Tim Duncan.
Dominique Wilkins said ....... n.0' 1
DO thanks. With the NBA
full force, the U.S. squad for
championships has gone from
Team to Team Who?
USA Basketball released a list
day of the 30 players invited to
'leek's training camp for the
championships. The biggest
80me college kids and a guy
helped make long, baggy shorts
black sneakers cool as part of
ran's Fab Five.
I Fonner Hawkeye Ade Earl,
been playing in Iowa City's
Time League this summer, was
the 30 selected to try out.
"We've been disappointed all
way along the line. But the player
have now are players who wante
IXlme," said Craig Miller, spokes
&.r USA Basketball. ''These guy
players that never thought they'c
this opportunity. It's their opport\l
10 make their mark and be part of
lory."
Warren Brown, USA Basketb
, executive director, was out of the c
try and unavailable for comment 1
day. Coach Rudy 'lbmjanovich WI
meetings, and most players were I
tling to Chicago.
Among those competing for a
on the 12-man world champion
I'08ter are Duke star Trajan Lan~
~ finalist for the player of the
award, and Big East player ofthe
lichard Hamilton, who flirted
turning pro before deciding to re
to Connecticut for his junior seaso
Mateen Cleaves, the Big Ten's I
If of the year, also made the lis
See TEAM USA PI

The Daily Iowan
DI SPORTS DESK

INSIDE

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions. comments and suggestions.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E·MAll: daily·iowan@uiowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communication Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

Will HE FIGHT AGAIN?:
Mike Tyson will be eligible to apply for a new
boxing license Thursday, but he may not be
In ahurry to do so.
See Page 38.

PAK ATIACK: 20-year-old well on her way to becoming the best, Page 48
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Four-time champion Brazil will play for title again
By BaITy WIlner
Associated Press

w.A

I

Houston Comets at New York liberty, 6:30

p.m., ESPN.

"It's absolutely suicidal, what
Iowa is doing. It will be impossible to recruit anyone of significance with a lame-duck coach
, and assistants who don't know
.A where they'll be collecting paychecks this time next year.
I

MARSEILLE, France - Maybe
Brazil's coach knows something the
rest of the world is ..---------,
only now realizing. Shootout
He guaranteed
his players that Brutl
they would defeat Gooo: Ronaldo,
the Netherlands - Rivaldo, ~merson,
and they did, 4-2 in Ounga.
a penalty shootout No good: None.
after a 1·1 tie on 1IetIIIrI....
Tuesday to move
dF
within one victory Goo : rank de Boer,
of a fifth World Dennis Bergkamp
Cup championship. No good: Phillip
Noone else has Cocu, Ronald de Boer
more than three.
olnall wI_, 4-2
"I went up to L.-_ _ _ _---I
each one and said, 'We are going to
win, we're going to be champions.' I

passed confidence to them," coach
Mario Zagallo said.
Brazil hit all four shots in the
shootout, and Claudio Taf'farel stopped
consecutive attempts by Phillip Cocu
and Ronald de Boer to end a classic
game between perhaps the two best
teams in the tournament.
But only one
could advance to -Fra-nce--n-.C-r-ol-II.the final on Sunday, prlVIIW, PI.I 4B
and ,despite some - - - - - questions about whether Brazil is as
strong as in the past, its samba party
is headed back to the outskirts of Paris
where this World Cup journey began.
"I felt we deserved a moment of joy,·
said Taffarel, who helped Brazil win its
1994 crown in the United States.
"Brazil now can be very proud of the
team. We have a great force behind us
for the final. We are very ready.·
Brazil also won a shootout to take

the World Cup four years ago, and its
marksmen hit the net over goalkeeper
Edwin van der Saar each time 'fuesday. Ronaldo, Rivaldo, Emerson and
captain Dunga did the damage.
But after Frank de Boer, the best
player on the field through 120 minutes, and Dennis Bergkamp beat Taffarel, the goalkeeper shut the door.
His final save set off wild celebrations among the yellow-clad players on
the field and the similarly dressed and painted - fans in the stands. And
they plan to do it again in Saint-Denis
against the winner of the semifinal
between France and Croatia today.
"The overtime and shootout was
heart, all heart," Zaga110 said. "We
showed willpower and desire and the
Dutch did the same.·
Indeed, the Netherlands never
backed down against such a formidable
See WORLD CUP Page 28

TIIom•• KllnzllIAssoclated Press

The Brazilian team mobs goalkeeper Taffarel, In green, after
the shootout at the end of the World Cup semifinal match
between Brazil and the Netherlands on Tuesday.

IJ

- Recruiting analyst Bob Gibbons, in the
July 13 edition of ESPN The Magazine,
talking about the announcement that
basketball coach Tom Davis will leave
Iowa after the 1998-99 season.

When was the first All-Star Game and
where was it held? S8I ,n,w,r, "'g,2B.

CO EBOA D

A.L. wins
slu
THE FACTS: In

1
1

Brazil won in
shootout, 4-2

86
79

AUWORLD eH PION HI

Ex-Hawk
,I ~rl asked'
'to Team USA
:tryout camp
'. The NBA lockout has given former Iowa star Acie Earl at least a
chance to play in the world championships for Team USA.
By NMcy Armour
Associated Press
CHICAGO - No Grant Hill, Gary
Payton or Tim Duncan . Even
Dominique Wilkins said thanks, but
no thanks. With the NBA lockout in
full force, the U.S. squad for the world
championships has gone from Dream
Team to Team Who?
USA Basketball released a list Tuesday of the 30 players invited to this
fieek's training camp for the world
ehampionships. The biggest names?
Some college kids and a guy who
belped make long, baggy shorts and
black sneakers cool a8 part of MichiPD's Fab Five.
Former Hawkeye Acie Earl, who has
been playing in Iowa City's Prime
I Time League this summer, was one of
the 30 selected to try out.
"We've been disappointed all the
way along the line. But the players we
have now are players who wanted to
mme," said Craig Miller, spokesman
ror USA Basketball. "These guys are
players that never thought they'd get
this opportunity. [t'e their opportunity
to make their mark and be part of his-

tory."
Warren Brown, USA Basketball's
, IXecuti ve director, was out of the country and unavailable for comment Tuesday. Coach Rudy Tomjanovich was in
llleetings, and most players were traveling to Chicago.
Among those competing for a spot
on the 12-man world championship
I'OIter are Duke star Trajan Langdon,
a finalist for the player of the year
award, and Big East player of the year
lichBrd Hamilton, who flirted with
turning pro before deCiding to return
to Connecticut for his junior 8eason.
Mateen Cleaves, the Big Ten's playtI' of the year, also made the list. So
See TEAM USA Page 28

what was the
most offen·
sive·oriented
All-Star Game
ever, the American League
outscored the
National
League, 13-8.
THE IMPACT: Fans
got exactly
what they
expected - a
lot of runs .
being scored in
Denver's Coors
Field, a hitter's
paradise.

o

By Ben Walker
Associated Press
DENVER - No wonder no one
wants to pitch here.
Coors Field lived up to its billing as
a hitter's haven and a pitcher's house
of horrors Tuesday night as solo
homers by MVP Roberto Alomar and
Alex Rodriguez helped the American
League beat the ....-_ _ _ _---,
Nationals 13-8 in AlI.Star
the highest-scor- Facts
ing All-Star game .:..-_ _ __
ever.
• The two teams
A crowd of
combined for 21
51,267 and a
runs, an Ali-Star
national TV audiGame record.
ence that tuned in • The teams had a
to see a run-fest
got exactly what it
total of 31 hits,
wanted . Barry
which tied an
Bonds' three-run
Ail-Star record.
homer was among • Baltimore's
Roberto Alomar
the record-tying
was named
31 hits.
Most Valuable
Tom Glavine,
Player, just one
Roger Clemens
year after his
and most of basebrother, Sandy,
ball's best pitchers
won the award.
were powerless to
prevent Ken Onf- ~_ _ _ _, - J
fey, Cal Ripken, 1bny Gwynn and the
rest of the majors' top hitters.
And the runs came in aIJ sorts of
ways. While three balls flew over the
fences, several others carried a long
way in the Mile High air. At one point,
Clemens pointed skyward when he
thought Bonds had hit a popup - the
ball wound up on the warning track.
Sometimes, outfielders playing deep
had no chance to rush in and catch
bloopers. Other times, batters took
advantage of curve balls that don't

Beth A. Keiser/Associated Press

Seattle's Alex Rodriguez, left, Is greeted by Texas' Ivan Rodriguez after both scored on Cal Rlpken Jr.'s double In the
fourth Inning otJhe 69th annual AII·Star game Tuesday at Denver's Coors Field.
curve well in Denver to hit wicked
grounders past helpless fielders .
Alomar got three hits and won the
MVP award a year after his brother,
Cleveland catcher Sandy Alomar,
earned the honor. Rodriguez also had
three hits for the AL and Devon White,

AWEEKlY REVIEW

I ACITY A CO CO

AL ninth accounted for the 21st run,
breaking the record set in the AL's 119 win in 1954.
All that, and still a couple of defensive plays enabled the AL to cut the

a substitute, had three for the NL.
Walt Weiss got two hits and the
cheers of his 3-year-old son, Brody,
recently out of the hospital after fighting off a life-threatening strain of E.
coli bacteria.
Rafael Palmeiro's RBI single in the

C UC

See All-STAR GAME Page 28
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Quail Cre~k best nine .. hole course in area c~~~-~~:'
Each
By Chuck BIDIIII
The Dally Iowan
Wednesday
this summer, There are few courses out there
Daily Iowan that are as much fun to pl~y as they
to look at.
reporters areQuail
Creek, Hwy 965 North LiberChuck Blount ty, is.
and Tony Wirt Every hole and every shot on this
course, no matter how good or how bad,
review an area evokes
the element of fun out of the
golf course, game of golf. Everything on this golf
This week, course is kept in pristine condition, and
it is quite obvious that the greenskeepthey played era
take their job very seriously. .
Quail Creek, What makes this beauty even more
impressive is the fact that anybody
a fair, inexpen- can
come out and play this course.
sive nine-hole Whether it be the seasoned veteran or
course with the inexperienced junior, one can be
assured that there are challenges (or
Immaculate all
on these links.
greens located "Your better golfers will have a hard
In North Uberty. time scoring on this course and your
poorer golfers will be challenged with
the various obstacles,· said 'led Lewis,
PGA profes8ional at Quail Creek. "It
plays to everybody, though. You can
hit a bad shot and still find your ball.·
From the first tee to the ninth
green, this course plays the most honest nine a golfer will find in the Iowa

City area. Golfers
that hit good
shots, either on
the green or off
the tee, will be
handily rewarded.
Hit a poor shot,
and golfers have
only themselves to
blame.
What golfers
see is what they
get at Quail
Creek. There are
no hidden challenges on the
I 1'10
course
that L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-===-..l:!!i~H.!.!').!..'---I
reward fantastic
body's in the state ofIowa, Wisconsin,
shots with penalty strokes, and there Dlinois or anywhere else in the Mid·
are no illusions that allow a player to west,· Lewis said. "You won't find a
get lucky with various shots.
green that is any truer in speed and
Upon playing this course it becomes consistency. A lot of those rankings
obvious that the heart and soul of the are political, but I think it has a lot
course is its immaculate greens. Each more to do with the fact that we put
hole presents a lusciously fat green in the work at this golf course."
with various degrees of slope and
At face value, golfers may find the
playability - golfers that hit a 15· fact that Quail Creek has no nnd
footer or longer have really accom- bunkers 88 an element that may shed
'strokes off their scores. That 888urnpplished something.
It can be said without reservation tion would be a foolish one. The lack of
that they are by far the best in the area.
See QUAIL CREEk Page 28
"I'll put our greens against any·

0

Multiple cuts of rough can eat an errant shot,
and grass bunkers add a new twist.
8n11s... .. .. . . . .. ....... . .. ... . . . 1+
Perfect size, kept up well, and they consistent: Iy play the same speed. Besides, they're rated
: among the basi greens in the Midwest.
DHiCIIty .. .. .................. ... ..
Not at ali easy, but it Is playable enough to
keep you away from suicidal thoughts.

I

........................ . ........

The landscape is nice, and the creek that snakes
through is a nice touch. The clubhouse is what ,
I is most visually appealing, both Inside and out. :
IlfforMlllty .. .... .... .. .. .. ....... 1· I
I This kind of Quality lor $11 is hard to beat. I

I ....... ............ .... .. ...... .. , I
: They keep their greens in good shape and
:
I maintain three cuts of rough in the fairways. I
:, ....11 .. . ........ .. . .. . . ... .. .. . .. 1·
I

, Greal value, greal course.Mi level 01 gaffer can
come oul and have a very enjoyable nine holes.
IIIrdIIIIIIIr. No.6, 428-yard par~
Adeceptively wide creek in fronl 01 a long, skinny green can provide problems on your
approach shot. High batlk of weeds behind the
green guaranlee an unplayable lie if you go long.
EaslIIt Hall: No.8, 373-yard par-4
: SlralghHorward wilh no surprises. Agood drive
il.will
set up an easy approach with a short iron. J
___________________________________

I

"

t
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Mlkl Mlddux from Ih l 15-dlY dill bltd lilt.
Assigned LHP T' ey...-I 10 Ottl wa lor Injury
f . .IblIt'I'ion
Mklwl,t L.ague

Skip Hlckl l0' " ' ...Ylar conll'l ct.
Aren. 'OOlbWflllOue

0

ROC ~ F OR D CUB8 IES-S.nl 28 Ellnlon

1
0

JaICO to Daytona 01 the FlOrida Stale Ltague.
CllIed up IF Tony SeII_ ' ",m WHllamsport 01
the New YOIk,PI"" League.
App....hlon lleg ...

Umplres-Mome, Manlagut: First. Cousins;
Second, Gorman; Third. Aeed: Left. Rieker.
~ McCloIIand.
T-338 A-5I,267 (50.381).

5 .500 2',
10 .091
7
l Pet GB

7
•
3
3

_'0

TuttdlY', a..ne
Los Angeles 86. ChaIloI1O 79
Wednesday'. Game.

1.909

3 .100 2',
8 .333 6',
1 _300 6',

8 .273

7

MOOESTO A·s.-PIacod RHP David WaileS
on <isabled list
Northern Lt.gue
FARGO·MO ORHE AD REOHAWKS-Pur·

AW Pller Nordstrom.

for luIure conskltt"adonl.

dlased Ihe contract d OF David Francisco trom
Modioon. Releesed Of Joll Jac:Ioon.

Mdik to 1 three-yee, mntrad

DUlUTH·SUPERIOR DUKES-R.I....d
ADI RONDACK lU r.< BERJACKS-Slgn od
RMP Nkrman loiz.
ALLE NTOWN AMBA SS ADORS -Signed
RHP Rich H.." ... RoIel.1d RHP r.<a" RamogI
and lHP JImM KImn'l8f8f.
CATSK Ill COU GA RS-Placed C Doug
Appel on the 7-<iIV disa bled ~st rel roadN, 10
July 6.
NEW JERSEY JACKAlS-Slgned IF Joe.
JoMson Rellased IF SteVe Serafin.
WATERBURY SPIRIT-Pleced IF Joe l .....
on Ihe 7·daV disab5ad 1111 retroactiVe 10 July 2,
Signed IF r.<uchle O"!jlert and RHP Marl< HIIe
RoJeesed RHP 1Aorl< H..ben.

Northwoodl lNgue
WAUSAU WOOOCHlICKS-" _ OF Kyle

Houston It New YOI1c. 6:30 p.m.
Phoonllr I I D.lmIt, 6!3O P ""

SICl'ltnento at lDs Angeles, 9:30 p.m.

DES r.<O IN ES DR" GONS-Slgnod Glenn

Ndonll FootNiI LHgu.

Amerlcen Lugu.
Cl£VELAND INOIAN5-Acllvlled OF BrIen
Giles from the 15.oay disabled list Optioned OF

NASHVillE PREDAT ORS-Acqul,ed RW

ViI.,1 YlChrMnelt' from rhe los Angekls I<lnOl
NEW JERSEY DEVllS-Re-oIgled C IIobIry
NE W YORK ISLANDERS-N. m.d Lorn.

HtnOing assoc&al. coach, Stelan Lunnar oolllender coach end Greg Cronin asslstanl coach.

PHILADELPHI A FLYERS-Signed 0 John

VantMsbrouctt 10 • two-year contrect. Nlimed
C..lg Ramsay .....,.nl coach.
PITTS8UR GH P EN GU IN S-Signed C

Valentin MorolOY.
UnI.... Hocke, l e _
BC ICEMEN-N. med

ellKl Jon.. coach.

WORLD CUP SUMMARY

"1 ...,..,,11.,,_
a,azlt

0

1 -

1

Nethertandl
0
1 1
won H on ponoI1y klc.s)
Fill' half- None.
Second hllf- 1, arllll, RonaldO .t , 461h
NOIl1Onand• .-KIuI..... 2. 87th.
First a-'ertlm.-- None.
Sl<:oOO a-',nlm..-- None.

(a'iln

minute: 2,

Penalty tC lckt-BraZiI 4 (AOtIaldO G; AfvlldO 0 ; Emerton

Boe'.

G: Dungs G): Nethertand. 2 (De
F,"nk. 0 ; 81rgkamp
0 : Co<» NO; Oe Boe', Ronlld NG)
V.11ow Cord. - 8raz1l2. Carlo•• Z•• 3111: Sempolo 46th

(first hili). Nalharl lndl 4, Alltlg,r 481h (ucond hi lt):

Oovlds 60th: Von HooIjdonk 92nd: Se_ 119111
Snotl al GOIJ- Brazil t 8, N,lhartands 18.

Shot on GDII- BrazM '0. Netherianas 6
OffIiIdeS- BrazM 5. Netherlands S.
Fouls- Brad to, Netherlands 24 .
Refet'tMt--8ujsIim, Urilud Arab EmI' .... LInesmen-Ai
Musawl. Oman; Ghadlnflrt, Kuwait

~:r- TaUlrel: Ze Carlos, J.un1or al'ano. Aldllr,

RObeno canol: Dunga. CI&ar Sampalo. Leooardo (Emirson, 85th mlnull) , AlvaldO; ROOlldo, albeta (DenHsoo,

'~!·therl.nds

- Edwin yan der Sar. MlctI •• , Alizloer
(Aron WInter, 57th), JUP Slam. Frank de Boe" Wim Jonk
(CI, ..nce S_~ . II l1h): Ronald de Boer. Ph~iI> Co<».
Edglr Olvkts, 8oucJeWlI" ZI(IdIn (P~r. vln HooIjdonk.
75th): Dennl. 8ergkamp. Pato1C1t Klvlvert.

WATERLOO BlACK HAWKS-AnnOUnced

o CM s Von Trzdnskl has aloned. contract with
lIngjey 01 th. BrItish CoIumbl. JUltIor HocI<ey
lAIogu• •
COlLEGE
ARMY-Nomed Plul AIello and Chris BIll
men', Issillani bukltbflll COIcfles, Flaul Fuller

1S1lltanll oolblli coach a nd Glnt MCintyre
sprlnlloolball coach,
COlU r.<B I" COLlEGE-Nl m ed Chris

men'. Isslslant baSketball~ .

ATLANTA FALCONS- Released K David

Akers.

MIDWEST LfAGIlEGlAHCE
S.eond Hlif

e.... rn DMeion

w

Michigan (R""Sox)
Fon W.yno(Twina)
len.lng (Royals)
,·W..I Mlchloan(T1gell)
Soulh a...d(Olwitondbacke)

@I) rrv bad I

.. Magic Johnson is trying tc
makehis TV show as succes
ful as his business ventures.

HOUR:
Mondey-SIturdIy 111m 10 12:00 ~
SundIy 11111l to 10 pm

proudly preseon:
KeVin Burt's
(orner Pocket
live Acoustic Blues!!!

By Mle..... WhItt
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Like al
good talk show host, Magic Joh
son introduced his latest guest
6-inch tropical millipede th
wrapped itself around his ind

a

~nger.

• 8-11 Tonight •

, "This is my new ring, y'all," tl
smiling host "
told a cheering
audience at The suburbs
" The Magic built up.
Hour."
ha
. A moment nesses t t
later, John- tOgTOw, the
son's avers.ion place they
~o crawling
. . h
things sudden- grow IS In t e
Iy kicked in . inner city. We
He flicked his know how to
wrist and sent
.
h
the critter fly- put It toget er,
ing. The audi- how to run it.
~nce roared.
- Magic
. "It freak e d
me out," John- _ _ _ _ _
on said.
That was just the sort of
. taneity the basketball great
producers want. Since the
peginning five weeks ago, "The
, i.c Hour" has been battered by
ratings and bad reviews.
}las been criticized for being stiff
. camera and a weak interviewer.
: After four weeks , the
was revi s ed t o eliminate
~tandup comedy routine and
:more quickly to the guests .
Bon is trying to use cue cards
and ad-lib more.
He is determined to make
:venture succeed, the way most
his projects do.
. His NBA career initially
in 1991 after he contracted
AIDS virus. Since then,
has made a practice of ..",in,,·.,ml
'ing himself - ~IDS activi

~,

~W'

United S ..... Hock.y L.egu.

CS NORTHRI DGE- Nl mad And18 ChllVOller
men'luslstant baSketball cotICh.
GEORGI A STATE- Named Phylli' GUidry
softball coach.

FOOTBALL

BASEBALL

BOSTON BRUI NS- Agreed to term. with

CS 8AKERSFIE~I_ Eric SfIdgoIand

InternetJon.1 B.. ktlbWl A'IOCi.don
DuhOn, COach, to I two-year eonlracl.

TRAHSACTIONS

Hellonll HocklY Leegue

_ _ ""'_, c:oecI1.

BASI(ETBAll

Chlrtoao ., Utoh, 8 p.m.

resllVl .
HOCKEY

Mlcki, and RHP K..,in Kukl.s to the roster.
P\aced AHP Wes ObI'nnu..ler on the dlsat:Mtd
• IIsI. ReleISed AHP Dave GliSner.

WuIlInglon II CIovtIand. 6 p.m.

GRAN D RAPIOS RAr.<PAGE-Slgnod Ol·
Dl Dlnus SmIII1. Wlived WR·D8 Jolon C _.
PllcId WR·DB on reeettllllt wolv....
NASHVIll E KATS-Wllved K w i ne, O..nl.
NEW YORK CITVHAWKS-Wllved FS.l8
Jell eogell. PI.ced L Joe Lap. l. on Injured

John BuShman. Placed OF NiCk MlrChanl on
the disabled 1Is1, retroactive 10 Jufy 5.
C.UtOmil Le.gue

Nonhlll' Lt-vue

l Pet GU
3 .727 5 .615
1
2
5 .545

WASHINGTO N REOSKIN S-Slgnod R8

MART INSVillE PHI LLI ES- R.,.... d C

Of Kyle Town...

MBA GlAIICE

Lo.MgeIes

JAC KSO NVillE JAGUARS-Signed W R

I
1
1
1
0

-

PhoInb<
Utah

NldonoilAleg...

Kevin l ...

3
5
0

EASTERN CONFERENCE W
ChlrIoII.
8
New YOlk
8
Delrol
6
C... eland
5
Wunlnglon
1
WESTERN CONFERENCE W
Houston
10

CAROLINA PANTHERS-Signed WA Don·

old HeyeslO Ith'"'YO" conl .. et.

MONTREAL EXPOS-OPlloned lHP Rick
DeHlrt 10 onlwi 01 lho PCL Aetlvlled RHP

0
1
1
0
0
4
3 0
1
0
0
0
I
I
Ashby
1
0
2
1
Urblno l .O-I
3
2
Hollman
I
I
I
0
1
ShIW
1
0 0
I
3
I
0
3
0
HIlP-by Clemen, (BIggio). WP---<Jrblnl. PBJ,---<.

2

Rleh'l Sexson to Bullile of Ihe Internl1lonll

l.ague.

H

Nlllonol

AU-STAR CAME BOX SCORE

Boa.", It Baltimore. 6:35 p.m.
Konus CIty ot Chicogo Whh. SOl<. 7:05 p.m.

-phio

Mantrealll N V. MMS, 6;40 p,m.
Choc:ogo CtA>s at Milwauk... 1:05 p m.
_ o_
t51
louis.
7:10p.m
OnIy
_
uled

AMERICAN 13, NATIONAlS

301

•

Clemons

10',
12',

Thuttday' , GItMI
T...... 0Ild0nd.21Spm
Toronoo .. 00tr0It, 6:05 p m
.......... II CIovollnd. 6:05 p.m
NY YInk... ItTwnpa Sly. 6:05 p.m

NewYortr

",.....,•• Game.

GB

-

(1), erosrUI (1). S-Gllvlnl. SF-

'i!ez. M~rez.

DW.",

1

29 ,

=:

_Icon

48 42 .523 18',
26',

38 50 .432
301 52 .395
W L I'<L
50 35 .588
40 4tI ot65
38 48 .... 2
35 51 .407

WednHd.~.
Game.
110 _ _
""

En t OIYtlIon
AllIn..

<13 " .49& 13',
37 52 416 20',

30 58 .301 1 21

Son Diogo Ollo& Angeles . 3:05 p "'.
AIIanbo ot _
. 6:05 p.m

AMERICAN lEAH STANDUfGS
NewYort.

COIotodo
ArIz....
110 _ _
-..y.a.
....

L Pet 08

9
7
6
4
3

2 .818

7

4 .e31

8
6

" .600 1
6.500 I',

-

4 .638

2
3
6 .400 4'.
5 .545

a .273

8

Ctnuel Dlvilian
Rocklord (Cobl)
Kane County(lAor1ln.)

".Wiscontln (Marini")
BoloIt (B .....")
P.ono (Cardin. Is)
WttttmDMtIon

o
3

Cldl' Rlpldo(A"9IIo)
Cllnlon (Pad ...)
Sunlngron (RadI)
x·Qu ad CiIy(A"",.)

7 .364

3

9.250 4'.
S .546

-

5 .545

5 .545
7 .364

x-won flrst·half I ~

2

TueodiV'1 Gem.

No games scheduled
Wt<lnetdty'. 0 .....
Rockford ., Codor Rapids
lon.1ng II K.... COunty
8unlngron II MIchigan
Fan Wayne ., Quod City
Clinton at WOIIIAlchIgan
South a...d I I WdCOn.1n

Thomal KlanzllfAssociated Press

Brazil's Ronaldo scores during a
shootout at the end of th e World
Cup semifinal match between Brazil
and the Netherlands 01'1 Tuesday.

Beth A. Keiser/Associated Press

Baillmore's Cal Rlpken, Jr. , signs autographs prior to the start of the 69th Annual Major League Baseball AllStar game at Denver's Coors Field on Tuesday.

ALL-STAR GAME
Continued from 1B
National League's overall lead to
40-28-1.
Left fielder Pa ul O'Neill threw
out Fernando Vina at the plate to
preserve a 10-8 lead in the eighth,
a nd shortstop Omar Vizquel followed by t urning a nifty double
play on the n ext batter.
• In a fi tting twist, Clevela nd's
~ Bartolo Colon got the win despite
- giving up Bonds' homer in the fifth,

the only inning ~e pitched. Montreal's Ugueth Urbma was the loser,
In a n odd twist, slugger s Ma rk
McGwire a nd Juan Gonzalez did
li t tl e . McGwire, l eadi n g th e
majors with 37 homer's, was 0f or -2 . Gon zale z, lead i n g the
m ajor s with 101 RBIs, got up
wit h nine runne rs on base and
drove in just one.
The AL bounced back quickly
after Bonds' home r, scoring t hree
times in the sixth,for an 8-6 edge.
A couple of infield hits, a wild
pi tch by Urbin a a nd a p assed

ball by J avy Lopez did most of
the damage.
Ripken broke Willie Ma ys'
record with his 15th straight start,
t hen hit a two·run doubl e that
keyed a four·run fourth off Glavine
for a 4-2 lead. The Iron Man didn't
exactly drive the ball, but his opposite-field fly easily reached the top
of the right. field wall.
Weiss' se cond s ingle off the
game closed the NL to 4-3 in the
bottom h a lf a nd earn e d him
a nother ovation from his family
and fans.

Wilkins, Eschmeyer decline invite
"
TEAM USA

Continued from 1B

!lid former Fab Fiver Jimmy King,
~he CBA's 1998 MVP.
• There are four current college
players on the list, two who just
exhausted their eligibility and 12
current CBA players , nine who
played overseas and three who
played both overseas and in the
CBA.
: One player, Evan Eschmeyer of
~orthwestern , declined the invitation due to personal commitments.
He will not be replaced, Miller said.
"We feel confident that out of
this group we can and will field a
very competitive team, a team that
go out and try to win the world
championship," Thmjanovich said.
, The roster will be pared to 12 by
the time training camp ends next
Tuesday at the Moody Bible Institute. The 1998 FIBA World Championships start July 29 in Athens,
Greece.
, USA Basketball initially chose
'1.2 NBA players for its latest version of the Dream Team. But with
an NBA lockout looming July 1,

will

We've been able to select a team
that hopefully will gel and be
competitive and bring home the
gold medal.

- Cra ig Miller,
USA Basketball spokesman

--- ---"

the NBA players threatened to
boycott the world championships.
USA Basketball moved first ,
dumping the NBA stars on June 16
and announcing it would field a
team of current college players,
CBA players and Americans play·
ing overseas.
"They've made their statement.
USA Basketball needs to go on and
fiel d a team," Miller said of the
NBA stars. "We've been able to
select a team that hopefully will
gel and be competitive and bring
home the gold medal."
USA Basketball had hoped to
lure former NBA stars like Wilkins
and Byron Scott. But both turned
down the invitations, with Wilkins
saying he didn't want to betray for-

mer teammates or their stance in
labor negotiations with the NBA.
"It was flattering at first when I
found out I was being considered,
but if I did it, I would look at myself
as betraying the NBA players,"
Wilkins said, according to the Boston
Globe. "And I support what they are
trying to do. The more I thought
about it, the more I said to myself,
'You can't do that!' I just couldn't.»
There were only a few players
who shared Wilkins' views and
decided not to participate, Miller
said. And he doesn't expect any
defections to the NBA cause once
training camp begins Wednesday.
" They know where we're at .
They've expressed excitement (at
being here)," Miller said.
Besides a lack of star drawing
power - which already has
sparked concern from the Greek
Basketball Federation - playing a
bunch of little knowns is a risky
move for the Unit~d States. The
world championships help determine what 12 teams go to the 2000
Olympics in Sydney, Australia and
only the world ch ampion and the
host country qualify automatically.

Greens, cost make Quail Creek a value
QUAIL CREEK
Continued from IB
sand has been compensated with
various cuts of rough that bring a
ilegree of uncertainty wi th every
~hip shot near the green.
Some areas ofthe golf course feature grass bunkers, and they are
anything but a delight to hit out of.
Shaped like actual sand bu nkers,
~h e y are s trategically l ocated
throughout the course and the
grass ranges anywhere from six
inches in length to two feet. Grass
bunkers have been the If},test trend
in golf course development, but

r

Quail Creek has had them for a
number of years.
As if it weren't hard enough just
to find one's ball in such wilder·
ness, hitting out of them could be
considered a miracle.
"We like to call them chompers,
because they'll chomp the ball right
up if you're in one," Lewis said.
Water lovers won't be disap pointed with the Quail Creek lay·
out either. The wet stutT comes into
play on six of the nine holes, mostly slicing thro u gh the fairways .
Holes No . 5 and No. 9 will force big
hitters to layoff the driver and
play up to avoid the drink. On all
the other holes, a decent diive will

1

be enough to play over it.
With green fees set at a meager
$11 per nine holes on weekdays,
golfers could easily pay much more
for a course of such beauty. Nationally, Quail Creek has consistently
been named among the top 50
nine· hole courses in the country, so
it could go without saying that it
ranks among the best locally.
Only Brown Deer Golf Club can
compete locally with Quail Creek
for the top bragging honors among
nine-ho le cours es, but Brown
Deer's significantly higher fees
play to Quai l Creek's advantage.
- 01 sportswriter Chick Blount tin be reached at
cbtountObluB.weeg.uiowudu

Brazil will
play for

1 Pool
$1

Dom. Draw.
& Botti••

$2

;Ironmen's
'QB dies in
California

Im.POrt
Pints
& Bottle.

$350

Pitcfters

ofMGO Lt.

fifth Cup

crown
WORLD CUP
Continued from 1B
foe, and found a little more Dutch
m agic to tie it . Patrick Kluivert
scored with three minutes left in
regulation, the third straight game
in which the Dutch got a goal in
the dying minutes.
They couldn't find the net often
enough in the shootout, though.
"You s hould shoot it in ," said
Ronald de Boer, Frank's twin. "We
could have won. Now, the dream is
over."
Brazil erased any doubts that this
squad is worthy of its status as the
top-ranked team in the world. There
were questions when the Brazilians
were spotty in earlier rounds, springing some leaks in their defense and
not dominating midfield.
But their victory over a superb
Dutch team was convincing evidence that France or Croatia will
face a daunting task.
"I am happy and satisfied with
the performance of the Dutch team
against a great, great team," said
Netherlands coach Guus Hiddink.
Ronaldo , the two -tim e world
player of the year, was held in
check throughout the scoreless first
half, but broke free down the middle just 21 seconds after halftime.
He took a perfect cross from Riv,aldo on left wing, and after a deft
touch of the left foot, sent the ball
through the legs of van der Saar.
That began a fiesta of song from
the legions of Brazilians in the
stands, and brought a huge smile
of relief from Rona ldo.
But Kluivert took a pinpoint
pass from Ronald de Boer and
headed it off Taffarel's hands into
the net to set up the overtime.
Both goalkeepers made diving
saves early in the extra period, and
KJuivert missed by inches after a
great pass from Frank de Boer.
Rona ldo made a spectacular 60yard run, but the ever-present de
Boer slid to knock the ball away.
Ronaldo could not shed his shadow in the first half. Nearly every
time he touched the ball , Frank de
Boer picked it clean.
But he did have on e exce llent
chance in the penalty area, only to
see J aap Starn make a sliding block.
Bebew later just missed on a header.
Ronalda did not miss to open the
second half, however, taking
advantage of the Netherlands '
shortage on defense. With Arthur
Numan suspended and Winston
Bogarde injured , midfielder Cocu
was forced to the left back position,
and was beaten on the play.

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - AI
ICouppee, the quarterback on the
1939 Iowa football team that fea. tured Heisman Trophy winner Nile
,Kinnick, has died in California.
Couppee, 78, sutTered a stroke
;last week and died Friday at a hospital in Laguna Hills, Calif.
A multisport high school star in
Council Bluffs, Couppee lettered at
~owa in 1939, 1940 and 1941. The
, 1939 team, nicknamed the Iron·
. 'men , upset No . I-ranked Notre
Dahle 7·6 and finished 6-1-1.
Couppee was the quarterback in
'coach Eddie Anderson's single-wing
~ffense , which meant he was pri" marily a blocker. The team 's star
0,..88 Kinnick, a tailback and Iowa's
pnly Heisman Trophy winner.
~nnick died in 1943 when the
Navy fighter he was piloting crashed
in the Caribbean Sea on a training
Right. Iowa's football stadium was
1 1I8Ined in Kinnick's honor in 1972.
Couppee was drafted by the WashIngton Redskins in 1942 and played
the team after a stint in the military. He went into broadcasting in Des
Moines in 1947 and became sports
~r at KRNT television and radio.
He left that job in 1959 when he
\o8ght a service station. '!\vo years
later, he became the announcer for
~ San Diego Chargers, a job he
... until 1968. Couppee also broadPadres' games during that time.
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By ROIIIld Blum
AsSOCiated Press
DENVER - Rest easy, fans.

FLIP NIGHTI' I' ~e{;;;.iIl
,

be no more realignment

Acting commissioner Bud

Flip for pltchere,
,said owners will take a vote Thursday on next year's schedule, and no
drawe, 170ttlee or drlnke' ~mswillbeswitchingdivisionsor
I~es .
If
win pay only 254
HI think we have to live with
you
' .
. i "bat we have for next year," Selig
If we win, juet pay ~ IBid before Tuesday night's All-Star
J iame.
regular prloe.
I' Selig, set tD be elected commis-

l

eioner at Thursday's meeting, was

1::1 IDDIA/'
rl-Ir r /IV
IIDt:::.T,A.I.D!3
vr i7 n

"I rool
337.53 14
1I0P ' STeAK

ANDWlrtl·

Fl\. e ~ C II DIP '

. Jproponent of radical realignment,

i'which more thah a dozen team.
auld have switched divisions or
I aguea in order to restructu re
_ ball.
That plan was dropped last fall
when it failed to attract enough
'r
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SPORTS

rrv bad but business good for Magic

Tyson can ask for
license back Thursday

make his TV show as successfUl as his business ventures.

THE FACTS: If Tyson reapplies, a
hearing will be set up to hear
his case.
THE IMPACT: He will either be able
to fight again or will be told he
has to wait another year to
reapply.

ill Magic Johnson is trying to
By Mle....1Wltlte
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Like any
good talk show host, Magic Johnson introduced his latest guest a 6-inch tropical millipede that
wrapped itself around his index
finger.
, "This is my new ring, y'all," the
smiling host "
told a cheering
audience at The suburbs are
"T he Magic built up. BusiHour."
A moment nesses that want
later, John- to grow, the only
80n's avers.ion place they can
to craw lIn g
..
things sudden- grow IS In the
ly kicked in. inner city. We
He. flicked hi s know how to
wnst and sent
.
the critter fly- put It together,
ing. The audi- how to run it.
~nce roared.
_ Magic Johnson
. " It freaked
' me out," John"
}lon said.
, That was just the sort of spontaneity the basketball great and his
producers want. Since the show's
peginning five weeks ago, "The Mag~ ic Hour" has been battered by low
.ratings and bad reviews. Johnson
~as been criticized for being stiff on
'(;8IIlera and a weak interviewer.
: After four weeks, the format
.was revised to eliminate the
standup comedy routine and move
~ore quickly to the guests. John.son is trying to use cue cards less
and ad-lib more.
He is determined to make this
:venture succeed, the way most of
.his projects do.
. His NBA career initially ended
'in 1991 after he contracted the
~ AIDS virus. Since then, Johnson
.h as made a practice of reinventing himself - AIDS activist,

•

:Ironmen's
:qB dies in
California
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Al
ICouppee, the quarterback on the
1939 Iowa football team that fea'tured Heisman Trophy winner Nile
tKinnick, has died in California.
Couppee, 78, suffered a strok e
'last week and died Friday at a hosI pita! in Laguna Hills, Calif.
A multisport high school star in
Council Bluffs, Couppee lettered at
Jowa in 1939, 1940 and 1941. The
, ,1939 team, nicknamed the Ironmen , upset No.1-ranked Notre
,oatne 7-6 and finished 6-1-1.
Couppee was the quarterback in
'coach Eddie Anderson's single-wing
pft'ense, which meant he was pri, marily a blocker. The team's star
was Kinnick, a tailback and Iowa's
pnly Heisman Trophy winner.
Kinnick died in 1943 when the
I avy fighter he was piloting crashed
in the Caribbean Sea on a training
Bight. towa's football stadium was
! jIIDled in Kinnick's honor in 1972.
Couppee was drafted by the Wash~n Redskins in 1942 and played
'l Jr the team after a stint in the miliIuy. He went into broadcasting in Des
}tranes in 1947 and became sports
4Dtctor at KRNT television and radio.
Re left that job in 1959 when he
)oWht a service station. 'l\vo years
latir, he became the announcer for
San Diego Chargers, a job he
WI until 1968. Couppee also broad_ Padres' games during that time.

I
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By Tim DaIIlberg
Associated Press

Nick UIIAssoclaled Press

Earvln "Magic" Johnson acknowledges audience applause at the start of "The Magic Hour" talk show June 8
In Los Angeles. Since his syndicated talk show's beginning live weeks ago, the show has been battered by low
ratings and bad reviews that have focused on Johnson's on-camera stillness and weak Interviewing skills.
coach, comeback player.
In his latest incarnation as talk
show host, Johnson is struggling.
But even if "The Magic Hour" fails,
Johnson has enough going to keep
him very busy, and very wealthy.
He ha s a net worth well over
$100 million. He said by the end of
1999, he would be in control of property worth as much as $400 million,
Magic Johnson Entertainment
has a deal to produce two feature
films: a hip-hop comedy and a drama set in Louisiana du ring the
era of segregation.
But the heart of Johnson's business empire is a project designed
to bring top entertainment and
retailing operations to inner cities.
Magic Johnson Enterprises and
its subsidiary, Johnson Development Corp ., act as a liaison
between corporate America and
minority communities.

His venture with Loews Cineplex Entertainment, the nation's
largest movie chain, has produced
some top-grossing movie houses .
He has aligned with Starbucks
and the TGIF restaurant chain to
open outlets in major urban areas,
And there is his plan to develop
inner-city shopping centers.
"The suburbs are built up," Johnson said. "Businesses that want to
grow, the only place they can grow
is in the inner city. We know how to
put it together, how to run it."
"There are things that we know
that they don't know. You've got to
know what inner-city people like
and don't like."
What Johnson and partner Ken
Lombard ofTer is a share of the
investment capital, carefully
BCOU ted locations and expertise in
minority markets.
Right now, however, "The Magic
I
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GOLF: Trump dumps Jack
Nicklaus' company

Former ISU player transfers to Illinois-Chicago

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) - Donald Trump has dumped Jack Nicklaus' construction company lor the job 01 building
Trump's lUXUry go II resort.
Paragon Construction International Co, was
replcml by Ranger Construction Industries earlier this month as builder of the $40 million
resort south of Palm Beoch International Airport.
Paragon, asubsidiary of North Palm
Beach-based Golden Bear Inc., was replaced
because Trump wanted to move faster than
Paragon could go. an unidentified industry
source told The Palm Beach Post.
The Trump International Golf Club Is
scheduled to open in late 1999 on 215 acres.
So far, less than hall the excavation and conslruction has been completed.

AMES, Iowa (AP) - Basketball player
Amanda Bartz. who left Iowa State in May,
will transfer to Illinois-Chicago.
Bartz will have two years of eligibility at
Illinois-Chicago after sitting out next season
as required by NCAA rules,
New coach Tim Eatman is one of the reasons Bartz picked illinois-Chicago, she said.
Eatman was an assistant coach at Kansas the
last two seasons and had been an assistant
at Iowa belore that.
"I knew him because he recruited Stacy
(Frese) when he was an assistant at Iowa,'
said Bartz, who played at Cedar Rapids
Washington alongside Frese, "When he went
to KU, he'd always say hello and ask how
you were dOing.
"He seems to care about his players,"
Bartz said. "He made the exira effort whether
we won or lost to come over and congratulate you or see how you were."
Illinois-Chicago plays in the Midwest Collegiate Conference and finished 7-20 last season. Eatman replaced Eileen McMahon, who
resigned after eight seasons with the Flames
Bartz averaged 4.9 pOints and 4 rebounds
while slarting 12 of 33 games at Iowa State
last season and was third on the team with
40 3-point baskets. She said she won't mind
silting out next season.

COLLEGE BBALL: IIlini
recruit Frank Williams fails
to make grade on ACT test
CHAMPAIGN, III. (AP) - Top recruit Frank
Williams failed to reach the NCAA requirement
on his final try at the ACT test and will not be
able to play basketball for the University of Illinois until the 1999-2000 season,
Williams is asenior at Peoria Manual and
this year's illinois Mr. Basketbalt.
Pending approval from Ihe NCAA Clearinghouse, Williams will enrott at Illinois on scholarship this fall as apartial qualifier -Ihe same
route freshrnan Cory Bradford took last year,
Ott's binersweet.' Peoria Manual coach
Wayne McClain said. "You can·t say he
wasn't successful because what Frank did
was put himself In aposition 10 earn afull
ride, get afree education.
"I know alot of parents out there Ihal
would be turning cartwheels 10 gel that
today: McClain said.

Hour" is Johnson's top priority. He
keeps close tabs on his business
ventures but has turned over dayto-day operations to Lombard.
Johnson's health remains good,
thanks in part to his strict regimen of exercise and medication to
keep the AIDS virus in check, and
a typical day reflects that.
By 6:30 a,m., he's making business calls and reviewing his
schedule with aides. At 7:30, he's
lifting weights or riding a stationary bike at the gym, followed by
an hour or more of basketball at
UCLA. By 10:30, he's at the Paramount studio, working on the
evening's show. At 7 p.m., he
heads home.
Despite the reviews, Johnson is
optimistic about the show.
"I think in the beginning, I was
scared and nervous," he said. "I'm
making it my show now."

The juror sent anote to U.S. District
Judge Lawrence McKenna saying the panel
"doesn't think we can reach averdict. One
juror is absolutely concrete in his belief and
will not change his vote,"
King is on trial for the second time on
charges that he faked acontract 10 cheat
Lloyd's of London oul of $350,000. The firsl
trial. In 1995, ended in ahung jury.
Prosecutors allege that King sent afake
contract to Lloyd's to qualify for an extra
$350,000 after a1991 boul between Cesar
Chavez and Harold Brazier was canceled
when Chavez was injured while sparring.

SEATILE (AP) - Aproposal to eliminate
preseason college loot ball games such as
the Kickoff Classic and Pigskin Classic will
be considered this week at ameeting of the
NCAA Division I Championships and Competition Cabinet.
The panel begins three days of meetings
Wednesday, with the preseason games proposal one of 42 items on the agenda, a
spokeswoman wilh the NCAA in Overland
Pari<, Kan, said today.
No action will be taken by the cabinet, but
Ihe panel's recommendations will be presented at the NCAA Management CounCil
BOXING: Judge sends jury meeting July 27-29 in Philadelphia, the
spokesperson said.
home, calls lawyers to
The recommendation by the NCAA Footmeet in King trial
ball Certification Subcommittee calls for the
NEW YORK (AP) - Jurors in the second elimination 01 the DiviSion I-A preseason
trial of wire-haired boxing promoter Don
games after the 2002-2003 academic year.
King were sent home early Tuesday after one Four such games will be played next month
suggested they couldn'l reach averdict. the
- the Black Coaches Associalion Classic,
judge said. Deliberations were to resume
the Eddie Robinson Classic. the Pigskin
Wednesday morning.
Classic and the Kickoff Classic.

only

at pay
rlGe.

I
j

Selig, set to be elected commislioner at Thursday'S meeting, was
, Ii proponent of radical realignment,
it'which more than a dozen team.a
ould have switched divisions or
lelgues in order to restructure
IlaebaU.
That plan was dropped last fall
When it failed to attra ct enough

j
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DEATH

H.ppy Hour 4-11.00

Dave Alvin
& the Guilty Men
Mike Ireland

ON LONG

ISLAND

Fri: 7 pm

1/2

Sat: 7 pm

PRICE
PIZZA

PutyOUT team together and plt{J' trivia.

TOP PRIZE - $150.00!
Highest SCore per game wins_ ..

FREE PITCHER OF BEER!
$1.00 Micro Beer Pints
75¢ Domestic Pints· $3.50 Domudc PiteMrs
Play I Never ~

25
$1.25

¢ (FirstDraws
2 Kegs)

No more baseball
realignment for '99
Associated Press
DENVER - Rest easy, fans.
TQere will be no more realignment
~ 1999.
Acting commissioner Bud Selig
laid owners will take a vote Thursday on next year's schedule, and no
¥ams will be switching divisions or
leagues.
26~.. "I think we h ave to live with
I
we have for next year,· Selig
before Tuesday night's All-Star

LAS VEGAS - A year after taking
a chunk out of Evander Holyfield's
ear, Mike Tyson becomes eligible
Thursday to seek a return to the ring.
But Tyson's advisers appear in no
hurry to ask Nevada boxing regulators for a license to fight again, and
his contractual dispute with promoter Don King could keep him out of the
ring even if he is eventually licensed.
Nevada's top boxing official said
'fuesday he has heard nothing from
'IYson or his new advisers about asking for a license to replace the one that
was revoked last July 9in the wake of
'I)rson's infamous biting of Holyfield's
ears during the third round of their
heavyweightcbampionshipfight.
Marc Ratner, executive director
of the Nevada Athletic Commission, said when Tyson actually
applies it will take another two to
three weeks to set up a hearing for
the commission to decide his fate.
One of Tyson's new advisers, Shelly
Finkel, said 'fuesday that no decision
had been made on when to apply for a
new license. Finkel, though, said
Tyson was training on the East Coast
for a possible return to the ring.
"We just haven't gotten that far
yet," Finkel said .
Tyson can apply any time beginning Thursday for a new license to
replace the one that was stripped
from him for discrediting the sport
of boxing with his actions against
Holyfield. If the five-member Nevada commission turns him down,
though, he would have to wait
another year to reapply.
Finkel said last month that
Tyson would apply sometime in
July for the license, and that he
expected the commission to look
favorably on the request because

COLLEGE FOOTBALL:
NCAA to consider dropping
preseason games

. . LEAGUE BASEBALL

By Ronald Blum

Tyson has stayed out of trouble
since being banned from the ring.
Finkel said at the time that
Tyson would have his first comeback fight either in October or
November if the commission gives
him a new license.
Tyson was fined $3 million for
biting a chunk out of Holyfield's
right ear and then biting his otber
ear in the rematch of their first
heavyweight title fight. He was
finally disqualified in the third
round by referee Mills Lane.
Complicating Tyson's possible
return to the ring are lawsuits he
filed against King and his former
co-managers, John Horne and Rory
Holloway. Tyson has med suits in
New York and California in efforts
to get out of contracta with King
and the former managers.

support for adoption.
The New York Mets objected to
being in the same division as the
Yankees, and the Cubs didn't want
to be in the same division as the
White Sox.
Still, Selig wants to push for
more realignment in 2000.
"If we're going to do any realignment , it has to d eal with the
scheduling problem," he sai d .
"Eve ry club has chipped in with
scheduling complaints. We' re 30
for 30."
Selig, having led baseball
through the disastrous 230-day
strike in 1994-95, is watching the
NBA labor talks and finding the
rhetoric familiar.
"Reading the papers the last couple of weeks, it gave me a very
queasy feeling," he said. "And
underline queasy.... I had a feeling
ofsicknes8 when I read it."

Miller

S Shot

Ptt11/s

Lite~g~~ Ice

House

*MILLER GIVEAWAYS*

Speda/s start at 1

25 ¢ (Fi::~w:egS)-:§·~I'eoIi'.~:-l
$1.25
Botdes Bud, Bud Lite

*BUD GIVEAWAYS*

FREE CHIPS & SALSA

AppeHzer:
A lite
and vegetable soup
enjoyed by Prince Albert. c , 1850.

Entrees: "COD SOUNDS"
"

Fresh cod filled w ith trad itional British stuffings
of the time , Enjoyed by one of the rare fish
lovers of his time George the V. c.1856.

$2 50
•

Mike's Margarltas

(on the rocks)

$6.00JI2Uters $11.00UtefS
Bring your business card & the firsl drink is on usl
After that. .. 2-4-1 Well Drinks • $1 .00 Domestic PInI8
Best Ma onta Deals in 1bwn!

"FRIED LAMB CUTLETS"

A main course served at almost every royal
banquet from the Victorian & Edwardian
days, c. 1880,

TPlt,~aB.~~I~Y

521 S, Gilbert · Iowa City

356-6900

$2 • no·
V

.

Jack-n-Coke
Captain-n-Coke
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SPORTS
WORLD CUP SEMIFINALS • FRANCE ¥S. CROATIA

The host meets the long shot
THE FACTS: France meets Croatia

today in the World Cup.
THE IMPACT. Both teams are
Cinderella stories of sorts, with
France being the host and Croatia in its first ever World Cup.
By Rat Casert
Associated Press
SAINT-DENIS, France
France has known nothing but
frustration in its long World Cup
history. Croatia has known nothing but stunning success in the one
tournament
it's entered.
Which of
these streaks
will end in the
FRANCE 98
semifinals
Wednesday
night proba- SEMifINALS
bly
will Tuesday
depend
on Brazil 1,
which of two Netherlands 1
ironclad
(Brazil won 4-2 on
defenses
penalty kicks)
cracks first.
TDday
France,
Croatia at France, 2
which
p.m..
ESPN and UNI
dreamed up
THIIDPLACE
soccer's world
championship saturday
in the Roaring Netherlands vs.
DUlin VranlC/Associated Press
'20s, never Croatia-France
Croatia's
star
striker
Davor
Suker
of
Real
Madrid
stands during a trainhas reached loser, 2 p.m., KCRG
Ing
session
at
the
Stade
de
France,
Saint
DeniS,
Tuesday.
the title game. Ch.9.
It also is seek- CHAMPIONSHIP
The Croatian presence in the edge beca use it will be fresher for
ing to become SUlday
semifinals is arguably the biggest the semifinal than France, which
the first host
event in the nation's history since needed a sudden-death overtime
Brazil VS. Croatianation in 20
it broke away from Yugoslavia. goal to down Paraguay in the secFrance winner, 2
years to reach
Players, coaches, fans, even Pres- ond round and penalty kicks to
p.m., KCRG Ch. 9
the final, but
ident Franjo Tudjman have overcome Italy after a scoreless
has lost its L...-_ _ _ _--" talked of soccer success giving the draw in the quarterfinal.
scoring touch along the way.
"This is our advantage,' Suker
nation an identity.
Croatia, which gained indepenAnd their team has looked very said. "They will feel that more
dence only seven years ago, good.
and more with every minute the
already has surpassed whatever
In this coming-of-age game game goes on .•
modest expectation it had to against Germany, a 3·0 win last
French forward Yo uri Djorkaeff
reach the final four in its very Saturday, Davor Suker personi· conceded: "They have the wind in
first try. Unburdened by pres- fied Crdatia's play with deft skills their sails."
sure, it has improved game by and lethal finishing, showing that
Yet, France is considered the
game and is within one win of a newcomers can have the cool favorite.
shot at being the first World Cup heads of veterans.
For one thing, the French have
rookie to win the title since 1934.
Suker believes Croatia has the the crowd behind them . The

Rookie Se Ri Pak on
course for greatness
• Pak isn't the best golfer on
the LPGA tour, but even she
admits she's off to a pretty
good start.
By Amle StapletDn
Associated Press
KOHLER, Wis. - When she
turned pro at 18, Se Ri Pak said
she wanted to become the best
woman golfer on the planet.
She's no doubt the most celebrated at the moment following her U.S.
Women's Open victory in a stirring
20-hole playoff against amateur
Jenny Chuasiriporn of Duke.
Pak, a rookie on the LPGA tour,
doesn't consider hersel f the best,
not even aeter winning her second
straight major on Monday.
"No, not yet," said the shy 20year· old South Korean who won
the McDonald's LPGA Championship in May. "I have many years
left. I am just starting.
"But,"Jshe added with a rare
~mi1e, "I nave a good start."
Does she ever.
Pak became the youngest winner in 53 editions of the U .S.
Women's Open when she Slink an
18-foot birdie putt on the second
hole of a sudden-death playoff at
rugged BlackwolfRun.
Because Chuasiriporn is an
IImliteur and ineligible to win any
prize money, Pak had already
pocketed the $267,500 first-place
check when she and Chuasiriporn,
a Thai·American from Maryland,
tied at 6-over-par 290 on Sunday.

"

The first time I won a major,
my sponsor (Samsung) and
everyone was surprised. Now, I
win a second major, maybe my
sponsor gives me more money.
- S8 RI Pak, rookie golfer who won the
1998 U.S. Women's Open

'eceive S100 I", foor donatlono modo
wllhln a 14 day period. F", more In·

formation call", .top by:
SERA TEC
PLASMA CENTER
408 S.GIIbert Street
Iowa City 351 - 7939

nation of 60 million has slowly
but surety woken up to the
prospect of winning the Cup, and
with every game the pulse of
France has quickened.
At the Stade de France on
Wednesday, the vast majority of
the 80,000 fans will be rooting for
"Les Bleus;" dressed all in royal
blue for this match of majestic
proportions.
Home advantage would seem a
formidable help, but no host
nation has won the Cup since
Argentina in 1978.
Three times before, France's
World Cup run ended in the
semis - in 1958, 1982 and 1986.
This French team, though, has
shown great confidence throughout the tournament, and with a
defense like it has, who wouldn't.
Led by Marcel Desailly and Laurent Blanc in the center, and Lilian
Thuram and Bixente Lizarazu
over the wings, it has conceded
only one goal so far, a penalty shot
against Denmark. The defense is
tall and tough in the middle and
quick on the wings to counter deep
moves by opponents.
It seems the only person not
impressed with the French
defense is Croatian coach
Miroslav Blazevic. He calls it "not
that strong" and "vulnerable.'
France's defensive midfield features Didier Deschamps and
Emmanuel Petit tirelessly working to feed playmaker Zinedine
Zidane.
It is up front that the problems
lie. Everything works perfectly
until the ball has to be put into
the net. There, everything has
stalled for the last two games.
The sudden·death winner
against Paraguay last week was
scored by Blanc, a defender.
The situation is so bad that for·
wards such as Djorkaeff are dri·
ven to bold predictions.
"I know I will score. I feel I will
score against Croatia," he said.
For other st rikers , only the
result counts.
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Now accepting
applications

• IS-22 Hours/Week
• $700-$10S0/Month
• Bonus Plan
• Training Provided

Hills
Bank
and Trust Company
FULL-TIME TELLER

Is seeking responsible and
dedicated part·tlme retail
help. Also currently
Interviewing lor lall '98
Internships.
Requirement: Must be a
University 01 Iowa student.
Qualified candidate will be
a motivated, upbeat, seHstarting. poshive, team·
oriented Individual.
Pick up applications at:
Iowa Hawk Shop
1525 Hwy. 6 West
Coralville. Iowa 52241

expand
lmZ:yM,ea's biotransforcapabilities
joining an experienced
and highly motivated.
team of scientists dedicated to drug discovery
using automated blocatalysis. Experience
with enzymology and
especially nonaqueous
enzymology Is highly
desirable. We offer comsalary and
fits. Send resumes to:
Human Resources,
EnzyMed., Inc., 2501
Crosspark Rd., Iowa
City, lA 52242. E-mail:
jrich @enzymed.com

OIlmrnam

positions available at atl
tocations. Strong
candidate will be
customer-service focused
and professional.
Previous bank
experience is not
necessary. Pick up an
application at anyone of
our offices or send a
letter and resume to
Human Resource Dept.
Hills Bank & Trust
Company.
140 I South Gilbert.
Iowa City. IA 52240.

ISIS WiIIDW Creek Dr.
Off Hwy. 1 WeF'
Must be 21 yt.
I're-employmm,
drug BCrfflIillg r.

needed for imn'ArillAtA
openings at U 011
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eya coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
lrom 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per "
hour lor Production and
$6.50 lor Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U 011 Laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday.
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

EO£

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is an agency i
serving people with disabilities. We are
seeking a detail-oriented candidate for ~
part-time clerical position.
j
Responsibilities include computer da~
base and word processing, answering!
phones, filing, and copying. We are :
seeking someone who is available 20'
hours per week, schedule is flexible.
Starting wage is $8.65/hr. Please apply
in person or send resume and cover
letter, including a description of I
computer experience and skills, to:
I

1ft

Systems Unlimited, Inc,
"Making a difference ... every day"
1556 First Avenue ~uth, Suite #1 ,
Iowa City, IA 52240·6099

Mercy Hospllal. Iowa City,
a 234 bed acule cate facility
.erving southeast Iowa, is
looking
for
aD
AdmlnlstraUve Assistant 10
Ibe
PresldenVChief
Executive. This individual
is responsible for coardi·
n.liog and organizing a
wid. variety of duties for
Ibe hospital and corporate

boards.
Responsibilities of the
administrative a..istant
include administrative sup·
port aetivlUes: coordinaUan
of m.etings and schedules
for the CEO and corporate
boards; preparaUon of 8g.n·
du. taking and recording
minute, and 85suring that
follow.up aClions are taken
un..ded.

Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335-5784

.'11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations'.....!~'' "
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you Will receive in re/um. It Is impossible
for us to
'
ad that requires cash.
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PART·T'ME goll .hop. 20 hours!

If SO, VOLUN'l!Bl!iRS, between the ages of 18 and
66, are invited to partiCipate in an ASTHMA

Raqulremenl! for the posi·
tion include:
• Associ ale Degree in
Bu.iness or related field
• Fi ve years of progressi ve
secretarial and adminls·
traUve support experience
.Ward processing speed of
60wpm
'Abilily to take shorthand
'Computer skills with
.preadsheet and
databases
'StrODg lnlerpersonal
skill.
• Verbal and written
communication skills
• Demonstraled
organlzaUonal siems

!

STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals and!
Clinics to test a new inhaler. COlllfPEl'lSATIOlll
AVAU.ABLB. Please call 336-7665 or 358-7883,
between the hours of 9:00 am and 4:00
Monday through. Friday for more information,
.._ _ _ _ _ _~

week , some weekends requ Ired .

Apply In p...."" only. Elk. Country
Club. 637 Fa."" Road.
PART·TlME janitorial h.,p n.eded.
AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm-O:3Opm,
Monday· Friday. Miawe.' J""~ori"
Setvice 246610th St., CoralvilielA
PART·TlME job as .'plaln...1 educalor at BI.r118f1ty Gard.., and Space
6~~Io3'a;.~~~s downtown lOW.

"

So the playoff wasn't about pay,
but pride.
And Pak never lost her cool
when she fell behind by four
strokes after just five holes, eventualy tying Chuasiripom at 2·over
through 18 exhilarating holes .
. Pak, who might be closer than
she thinks to becoming the world's
best, joined Patty Berg as the only
women to win two major championships before their 21st birthdays.
Before Pak, the youngest Open winner was amateur Catherine LaCoste,
who was 22 when she won in 1967.
"I'm really surprised because
this is my first year," Pak said.
"The first time I won a major, my
sponsor (Samsung) and everyone
was surprised. Now, I win a second
major, maybe my sponsor gives me
more money."
When the laughter died down,
Pak pointed to the sparkling trophy next to her.
"I don't want a check," she said.
"I want the trophy."
On 'fuesday, Samsung said it
planned to launch a new sportswear brand - SERIPAK.

Six prep football
players died in 1997
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) - Six
high school football players died
across the United States in 1997
as a direct result of injuries suffered on the field, according to a
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill study.
, Eight other players also died,
~ut those fatalities were not
directly tied to football and could
have resulted from other vigorous
activities, according to the study.
"Five of the six injury deaths
resulted from damage to the brain,
while the other came from a blow to
the cheat that caused the boy's heart
to sWp,' said Dr. Frederick Mueller,
professor and chair of physical education, exercise and sport lJci.ence at
UNC·CH. "Seven of the indirect
deaths were heart-related, and one

HELP WANTED

ELPWANTED
PlRMANENT ful~tim. ploschOOi u sI.tant. AI.o hiring Wit-time assistant
lor l ·ytlr·ala CI... room. Pl ••••
IQply .t Lo....A·Lot Chikl Care Cen·
t.r. 213 Sth St., Coralville. or call
Jurle at 351-01De.
PLASMA DONORS N!IDID
New and 30 day Inactive donors nt1W

was from heatstroke."
Mueller, chairman of the Ameri·
can Football Coaches' Committee
of Football Injuries, directs the
National Center for Catastrophic
Sports Injuries, based at the university. Every year, the center
issues reports on deaths and
severe injuries from amateur and
professional sports.
The study also revealed seven
cases of permanent paralysis from
neck injuries among high school
students, one to a college player
and one to a professional athlete.
Another seven high school football
players and one coUegll player suf·
fered permanently disabling head
injuries. Twelve young men completely recovered from catastrophic
accidents during game. or practice.

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon. - SaI.1(}'1 & ThulS 1(}.1 , 5-8
u.A GOIJMoIAN CUNIC
_ N ........
. . ' - - ......
-,

• -.....

lnterestad qualified appll.
cants pi ..... fax resumes by
luly 13, 1998 10 (319) 339·
3973. or maJl 10 Human
Re,ourca, nepartment. If
YOIl have qu.stions. please

PAAT·TlME sales posl1!on open In retail photographic .tore. Photo ••peri-

ence helpful. Retail a.perience nto• •••'"1 . Apply 10 per.on at PhOtoworid. 506 east College Street.
PART·TIME .ecrelary. Four hOu'"

• ---.

319/337.2111

"Iowa's Clinic a/Choice since 1973'
WAfNNG: sa.1E PREGNN-lCYTESTm SlTESAA:A/IIl"IGHClICE.
FOR NQIIhJUOG/JENTAI. CARE BE SUAETOASK AAST.

day for. 16 hour week. Answer
pnon., type. nle, computer _
.
try. light bookk..ping. $6.001 hOlJr.

Rentals Apartment

I~==~~~~==r::::=::::==~::llvette
.
ment. 331·7392.
:"'::':;':"';:';:~---I

Man.g.~

plus bonus
Short term. Great money.

call (319) 339·3~61.

~~~

Mercy Hospital
800 I!. Market Sl.
Iowa City. IA 52245

Old Navy Clothing, Co., the ator. that makes shopping fun again,
offers you the remarkable opportunity to be part of our excitIng ,
growth In the family value-prlced clothing marteet.

1* SALES ASSOCIATE POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE *1
WI offer unlimited opportunities to IHrn, promotion beaed on tallnt Ind
Iblllty, and grHt perlOnal IItI,f.ctlon.

,

WE ARE NOW HIRING FOR OUR ) l
l
CORAL RIDGE MALL LOCATION
t

!

If interested please apply In person:

IMU, Hoover Rm

. ,i

BrmmtGftt

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

1-800-348-7186 .x1.314.

CRUISE SHIP
CALL 338-8665
aLAND-TOURJOB8
I
~~~:t':1::::::IEXCottenl
benefits.
Travel. "sf<
IU5 howt 517-324-3090 ••t. C56417.
CUSTODIAN
waotta.
Oowntown
MAKE A COHNECTlONI
Iowa City. Two houral day, Monday·
ADVERTISE IN
Friday $11 hoUr. Call 339-9«2 Kim.
THE DAILY IOWAN
33H1t4
33tH18S
DISHWASHER neeaed. Starting pay
57.25. Must be available weekends.
337·3000.
KtNDIRCAMPlJ8 Is looking ~ 00.
leaching assl.tant and one
leaching ... Islant, Can 337AIDS INFORMA TlON and
8nooymous HIV antibody t..ting

'::1:1:5:.

World

PERSONAL
SERVICE
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3
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Name ____________________________________________

337-4459
Cal for an appointment.
COMPACT relrig••1oIs for rent. s...... ter . -. BIO Ten Rentala. 331·

Address

FREE MEOICAL CLINIC
t20 N.Dubuque SltHt
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ENJOY HILPING 0THIR8?
hold h.mllltl
Check out • c._in iOrI\I"lerrn
1••• Ia"", I
c.t. PositiOrl_ I", • nur.lrlg'" .hop In I..
III1ant fUll.tirnoi paMITIO. BonoIIto ttqy .... 3t5
~lblf. Trainl~PfOYI<*I. Elm 8328.
""'If
!elml
Par1lYlow
ii.iALLoi(j
,
IA. 1Hl46-21111 . Good condil
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RENT.
TAROT and other metaphysical
IeoSOflI and reading. III
8p«,",," In Tho 1M. MIl/l

Phone

-----------------------------------------~

Ad information: # of Days __ Category ________________~
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

brJlitla.ut

Call 48&-15S1

CELLULAR PHONES

References required.
($30) 244-0857 coiled.

Writ&ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

available:

I~!'"""'__~~~~~'!""

hold errands. Prefer some
college education. Non·
smoking. Must swim.
Room, IxIIIrd... lary, car.
MinImum one-year commitment. Begin fall 1998.

July 9 & 14 -108m· 7am
or inquire at: (319) 294-1886

offers Ffft PI'ef!lW\CY Testing
COMPUTER u.ars neaaed. Work
Confidentllf CoW\5tllng
i1Dd Support
own hours , $20K to $5OKI y.ar.
No appointment n __ •• ry

female position lor northern Californla, Needs
responsible. caring penon
10 provide live-in care for
two daughters ages 8 and
9. Flexible hours necessary.
Some cooking and house-

1-] days
90¢ per. word ($9.00 min.)
4-5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6·10 days $1.28 per word ($12.80 min.)

teacho< open.
I prlochool 10 Iowa
d,gr•• preferred .
" " - :MnOresume and th," ierters

of reI_by July 15toAm~ BoeI<,
1430 Oakla"" Avenue. low. City. IA

,;:;I~P~A~G;;.;E~R~S=-~=~ ~2':;:T1Me
OfIand ruM'" posI1iOr1al
Kennedy. C",I.. , Ando<lOI1 • Frey

law firm. HoUrs .,. :)06:30P.M. MOfl·
day' FrId.y. MlI(lfIIIn","" dotivorloa.
"ling and mail ..""",IIbIlHi... Send
r.._ t o:

,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--1p.O 8o.:zooo fowl

.IA 522«.

•

11·15 days
16·20 days
]0 days

$1.79 per word ($17 ,90 min,1i
$2.29 per word ($22,29 min.)
$2.66 per word ($26 .60 min.) I

I

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
Or stop by our oflice tocated at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 .

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335·6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday
8-5
Friday
8-4

i
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Arby's

:r.,;,

Mall

All shifts available; lunch,
(lalinll. P\e~jble hours.
free meals, paid brew.
OIlIer benenll. CompetIlive walles. Apply In
I*10Il. 3~13H

~~:
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The Daily

Iowan - Iowa

City, Iowa

- Wednesday, July

8, 1998 -

58

8M_LL ROOM?1?
NIED SII ... CE???
WOhllvotho _1II
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO flED INSTANTlY.
1.0-'. FUTON
COI'aMIIe
337-4656

AssIstant Manager
• $500 SIgning
Bonus
• $71$8 per hour

I ~~~~:~::::~ rr,;;~~~~~~~i:i ~~~~~~:O;;;iiiiih.Ojj: I

• Flexlbla Schedule

Now accepting
applications

.15-22 Hours/Week

I

• HeaHh Insurance
Apply In person.
Coralville after 4pm or
Iowa
location

Efficiency,

Bonus Plan
• Training Provided
o

Steel Buildings,
never put up,
40x29 - $6,212 will
sell for $3,690,
50x90 - $17,940
will sell for $9,770.

IJrIlmmACIIll
1515 Willow Creek Dr.

...----------J
STUDENT
YEES

needed for Immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classas.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hoUr for Production
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply
person at the
U 011 Lauhdry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

and

In

OPPORTUNITY

Qulef westside

location on busllne.

Close to hospital &
low SChool.

Must sell.

1001 Z stall horse bam I mile south
IC on S _ a 51 .. " " _ 10 an
enlrepreneur 10 run a horsa boarding

Milch 1-800-204-7199

busIness. Lease aU or profit ShlU's.

Wale<and
andtraining
atectricity
tures
tend available.
n~.PasAsk jiF\iii:n~;----""'1 ~~i:AiiLi70;a;;;-;-Faii:n;;;.;
for Mott, 351~1.
I ~;;";;';;';;'~;';"'_ _ _ _ _ Ibloek.
THE O_IL' IOW_N CUI8II'IEDS
IAAKE CENTSti

Two
Bedroom
Apartments
$345 to $419

BOOKS

'tf

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1071/2 2nd ......
335-5001
On July 23 SUrplus will ba alJC1looirlll
tompu1etS at 10:30 and oIIIc;e fumllure II 1:00. For quesUon. pi....

FreeCambua
Service

tall

Sundayn~

335-5001.
OpenThu~

10...,.- Sp.rn. for puIIIlc: _

INSTRUCTION
319-0472-<1975

GOOD THINGS TO
EAT/ DRINK
O_NE'S OAlVE~N
NOWOP£NII
leo croom & y<lQ\Jn Iroatsll

'111.COUI0!
3811,2_

WMI<da)'l11 ......a.>.m.
WMI<ond. l 1.. m.·10p.m.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

_In '91 . btand new C8tpOI .. tina.
Just ~"o new. E,,'" kitchon.
FREE PIrfdno. $740 wIo U1iIi1itI.

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

FIfO""'_

Iowa'. only CortIftod
_
.... Wrftw will:

Mercy Hospital. Iowa City,
a 234 bed acute care facUity
serving south8851 Iowa. I.

looking
for
an
Administrative Assistant 10
the
PresldenlfCblef
Executive. ThIs individual
is responsible for coordi.
DaUng and organizing a
wide varlely of duties for
the hospital and corporate
boards.

5250 each. 358-8339.

'Strong inlerpersonal
skills
• Verbel and wrillen
communication skills
·Demonstraled
organizational skill.
Interesled qualified appllcanlJ please fax resumes by
luly 13, 1998 to (319) 3393913, or man 10 Human
Resources Department. If
yOq have questions, please
caU (319) 339-3561,

Mercy Hospital
500 f:. Market SI.
Iowa City, IA 52Z45

pplng fun again,
of our exciting ,
markel.

Tremolo. Kawai K1 , synthesiz,r.

..,.

.

A...~
•~ .

.,<..'\

~ ~

responsible, caring pel10n
10 provide live-in care lor

two daughten ages 8 and
9. Flexible bours nec:etlllllry' I
Some cooking and bousehold errands. Prefer some

college education. Nonsmoking. Must swim.
Room, board, salary, car.
MinImum one-year commitment. Begin lalll998.
References required .

ELANK

CompIet. Professional ConS\Jlleliot1
'10 FREE CopIes
'Cover L,n""
'VIS'" Maalt<Card
FAA

NO pelS. 354-2413.
COL\'(c.
~==--,-,.....,...,__-~~I-I)f2Ot. Qul.l a,ea of CoralviIiO. EI· ooe DeGroom •. E.sl Jefferson.
ftcieney . one bocItoom. two bedroom. $516/ moolh. Quiet Iocalloo. no pets.
Soma with firoplace and deck. Laun- 066-7491 .
'
dry I.cllity. oll-l1r •• l. p.rklng 101, c:
MO
~O""E"'R:.;.N'-apa
-rt-m-on-,-."A"I'I.
:'"-m-on
""'I""'
lla-•.
paid. Call
COLONIAL PARK
.::::::..:::::::.::;:::..:="--____
swlmmln8 pool. Mon- F,I. 9- 5p.m. Irtdudeo \)8I1c1
nd 10<8\1 W st
BUSlNE8SSERVlCES
MELROSE _VE. Near cempu •. 35'-217 .
sldO. CIo.. to;~:med't.:arar:O. o...:
larga room • • h.red balhroom. kllch- AOl301. I BR. ollieioney APT .. crest Dus"ne. Avallabl. August I.
pr':'~~g~~;;V';~lr."scrln.
.~ en. Partcing. laundry. "'C. 5240 plus sclOSS ~om Burge Han. HIW paid. M- $4701 monlh. 339-1286.
. no1l~. FAX. p/IOn. an- utilitle •. Cart lu,moh. 338-71 12.
F, 9-5. 351-2178.
ONE badroom apartmenl available
I~===='------ NEED TO PL_CE AN _01
AOl425. Ellicieney , one bedroom. _ugu.1 I. 53851 month. Hoat and
CDUfS8,
COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI- Downlown In a hou ... Off-streel waler paid. ClOSt 10 campus and Dus.
~TIONS CENTER FOR DEl_llS. ~arklng .. laundry . ai'. 1460- 5620. o"-sl"'81 partcIOg. 514 SoIrtn Lucas.
NONSMOKING , quiel . clo ••. well IW pa,d . Kayslone
Troy 354-n52 evlnlng •.
329 E.Court
lurnished. $275-5297. own b.lh. 333-6286.
ONE bedroom apartmenll Iv~ablo
' FAA
S320. utilities Inctudod. negoIiiIbIe. 33i\August 1••,lIrtlng at S350 and up. In'Edillon
4010.
cludeo all or some util.i... CaI\ 337·
'Sam. Oay Servlca
PRIME LOC_lION
8665. ask lor Mr. G,,,,,,,.
·_MC ...S AppIlCalionsi Forms
Augu.'
~=:-:::
I ONE bedroom apartments (spacious)
'-p", LegeII Medical
FLI'nished room.
In 1WO locatlooo (Iowa C.y ., $3751
BRENNEIAAN SEED
,alrigeralor. laundry.
month 01 Coralvi!o .1 S385I monlh).
CENTER
OFFICE HO'JRS: gem-4pm M-Th ==~No=pe~IS~.::,:~=_2~44.!.!113~. =_ ;;;;;;;;~'==::7':-7===7 IPlenlirul pertcing. new <orpat. qulal.
Tropical fish. per. and per supplie..
354-1122
ROOMS for ,onl .t.nlng 5200 and
liM'
Call loday lor a showpol groomIng . 1500 hI Avanua
uP. some mooth 10 month wllh all util(day.) 0' 337-5953

WI pay cash 7d,YI a WORD
PROCESSING
week tor qu,lIty
used CD's, Including
vil1llll/y BV8ry category
ofmusic.
And of
we ,Iso
purch," mort/sl

RECORD COLLECTOR

SOuth. 338-8501.

~~~~~

HAIR CARE

iU ... C.II 337-8565. ask 10' Mr.
_____ IT~~~~~~~;.G~r"""
~.~___________

=::.:...:===~

HEADUNERS IoIO-WEIK
SPEC.... L.
FbI Time Color 1/2 Price.
33&-5022.

3181/2 E.Bortington St.

STORAGE

'MacI Wlndowsi oos

~~~~~~~~-'p~

C_IIOUSIL IIINIo8TOAAOE
N.... building. Four si•••: S.,0.
10K20, 10024. 10.30.
809 ~ 1 Wost.
_ _~354~'2~550::C'c.:354
:::,;,.·':::639
~_ _

8TOQIIR~OLITYE~RrPAN'

"rhas" formallng
'Legal' AP", Ml"f,
·Busln ... grapnlcs
·Ru.h Job. Wtleomo
'VIS'" MulorCard
FREE Partci~

""'"

N~OAs

--.;---;.,.---....A HAUUNO- r......_ moving
r.... Trash! "",.h _ a I 1110. Call
John.'331-5028.
_PARTMENT MOVIRI
E~ .l\jty equipped.
7.o.y""""e.
301-_
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday tnroogtl Friday 8am-5pm
E _ moving .an
683-2703
MOV1NQ VIllInd "allpDwtr. 7 claY'
• wHk. ~1-2272.
MOV ING 11 8ILL UNW _ NT! 0
'URNITURE IN THE O_ILY
IOWAN CL_5SlF1EOS.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

==-==--.-.--:_=-=-

• UNIQUE STUIJK)S
...()R.

WJW OR FAIL
CALL US TOl\\Y AT
3U44~ D.P,I,

•

"SPRING"

Into Your New Home
2 &c 3 bedrooms
- Laundry Hook Ups available
- Exa!1Jent Locatioo
- Spacious I'IoorpIans
- Affordable Price
- Only Sioo Securi1y Deposil

I:::::":':;o::::-::::~~---I ~~~,,--=--,---

Villa Garden
Apartments

I--:;;=-;:;;;;:;::;;:~;::;::-

C.II ... /.r y ••r
ptf'fmt/d totlrl

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City
337-4323 (2&.3 Bedrooms)

AI_OTHIIIIII

FIN

rial""". gullII_.

laundry tacilities, dishwasher. off-

,treel par1<lng. Available August 1.
Call 339-75n .
AO'1301 . Two bedroom. CoraMIIo.
CaiS 1II1oWod. Lo<81oe! ".XI to public IiIIdlng. Oll-stro.l
351-2178.

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

SELL YOUR CAR

15 words)

~

.~

1"3 8ATURN 8U

4-dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks, automatic.

Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX

'M!stgateSt.-lowa
351·2905
(1,2 &. 3 Bedrooms)

TWO BEDROOMS: $400-$565

We'U come out and take a photo of)'OW' car
(Iowa CitytCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days. fur '40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more intOnnation contact:

Park Place
~Apartments

a;,~;'RrA

1526 5th St.-Coralvllle
35U281
(1 &. 2 Bedrooms)

335·5784 or 335-5785
•

•

51.

-

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to

ONE BEDROOM:

HOIrs: Moo-TOO 9anH2, 1-8 pm
FrI*Y 9am- 12, 1-5 pm
SabI1Irt 91/11-4 pm

354·13~J

.

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

6

QIher benefilJ. Competh.ivc Wllcs. Apply In

11

SWIMMING POOLS'

W-4eM

,Iosin,. Ple~iblc hours, '
r~ meal., paid bretks.

Must sell. Excellent condition.
Dark reen. Automatic, power_

••••••••••••••••••••••

• ON 8US LINES

e& 1. 1Ava. CoroMlle

Arby's

••,.
-P5

'95 MAZDA PROTEGE ES.

Excellent condition. 1991 Toyota,
Vl6, aU options including O.E., bed
liner. sa,700/0.b.o. 351-6003.

1 ~':;':=-=----"-=--=--71 ~::::J_ _ _""THAEEBEDROOMS: $640-$71D • • • • • •::::

tIraIId
1.0
.• •"'_"
FUTON

~

PrImO Iocellon
S.VonMI' . _.
Nieo 2 BR wl2 baln. pIr1clng. 1aundry. eel-1n k~e""" . FREE <IownlOWn
Ihultlo. Avallablo "'ugusl
S60fl w/o ul!Uti...
Call 354-2787.
'1' 10... _.onut. $575. liM' paid.
Close 10 <ampu•. off-.Ir'" pIr1cing.
Mailable Augu.l1. CaM 33i-75n.
150 S. Johnton. $550. HIW paid .

• OFF STREET PARKING

• CENTRAL AlA/AIR CONO.

210 6th St.-CoralviJIe
351-1777
(2 Bedrooms)

351-0322

cei~ I;~;;;;;;~~~;;;~~~~~~~~~~' ;CoS~338-6
;~I89;. ~~;=;

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

•••iii•.

~jiI"

_town.

31 0 E.BUfflngton
Lower I...... minI offk:o
51. month leaSt. 175Sq.ft.
$1751 month Include. all ut'IiI....
351-11370.
fOI\ 1. . . . .~"',u,.\.\ ,~
S375/monln plu. ullIiU...
In\a\e\oj :100 "". I\. ~ "" .

Ing fM. fumlshed . 35 1-1750.
I>01s. Near t.ton.rd •. Blind. and
TWO bedroom apartments. Avallablo
August 15th. tn Corolvill., lu.l off
strip. On busrout • . hee,ln<:ludod. prlvato partclng. laundry faelllll ••. No
pelS. No smOi<lng. Call 35HI901 Of
351-9100.

1/

e3Jte,;;t

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

6 In Tiffin. 1 year reue IV

~;.;.:~.=.::;;..:.----- 1~=:"::=:

, t

• Dlshwuber,
• Disposal
• F_ off-tbetl parking
• Laundry.
• No pets

HIW and appliances furnished. No

. 2 BEIlRO(NS

many br.nds.
WOOdburn Elactronlcs
11 16 GIt>ert Court
338-7547

-------1

One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.

_two DeG,oom.
IVC. laundry.
No per• . 354-2413.

TWO BEDROOM
1545 Abar _vo.Two bedroom, S480.
.....ilabl. August I. Ono year lease.

YOUNEEDUf

~OC1ory ~uthori.ed.

POWERFUL IBM 4860X. Loaded.
Wlrldow.95. prinler. lie. All lor iu.l l - -.....
52391111354-4421.

$700 + electric

_ugusl

'!===~=~~~~

Men'l and women',
20% dlscounl wilh studlnt
_
SueQPtl's Flowers
128112 East Washington Streel
0101351-1229
T!LEVIIIION, VCR, STEREO
SERVICE

I.;.:;:.::.~..;.:;~~:.;;._~_

3bdrm

en• . Laundry. partclno.
900 Square r""t. Start al """'0"-"-'1
$600 and UPWlthoul UblrtJas.
2787.
NEWER 1wo bedroom apartmonl with
c:arporI and storage room. W/O hookup •. dishwash.r. dllposal. CIA"
_ •• lIable Augu.1 I. Pell allowed.
358-7139.

=:-:-::==:-:-__

JUST WHAT

REAL ESTATE
DO you _
• 101 to put 'fOOl moco1t
hom. on? Call Rtger\cy 351-88011.
W...artl YOU In our c:ommUllily.

AVAILABLE OffICE SPt\CE
AUGUST 1

Law SchOOl. On. "'" two bed;;'~-:=:~,..-:--:-:---......,.
room. liM' paid. laundry. qulat. off- WeST sloe ono bedroom • . 5<422- NOW availabl •. two bocIroom IIport!,treetpariclng.354-251 4 or351.a404 . $4461 month plus electric. Closa to menh clol. to campus . Call
~"i~~~~~iiiiiiiiii~~ I.w. mOdical building •. No pers. 466- 354-6=
...:..:.1:..:12",'
•
7491.
PRIME LOC_nON

COMPUTER

Allahin. available; lunch
I

~~=:,.!;, balh.

I
SUI>*ER 'ooms lor student. Female IF
and mal• . 337-2<13.
"
TWO rooms avall.bl. In b.aullful,
spacIou. l10me wnh 0...,1"", am",,1tios. Localed In rosldenll11 erea close
10 eampu •. $3001$325. 358-9006.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

Mall

"'ij~iiic~f;;;d(;;;;be(ho(;;;; l"ONi.I~:;;;~k;h~S:;;;;;vw1 c•ii~~~~ii-;;~~:;;;;.I

EI

I

_obit.

Q

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

____ :~~;;r,;;;-;E;ii;;i;;;cl.;-;;;;:;;-;;;;;; I ::":='::';=:=7===--'-1

12431 monlh plu. "O<tilcl1y and heat.
iiRiii~~~ii.i"ii·-- Near Ir1I mualc building. 351-9734.
LoCated on~ Ihe Coralville slrip.
24 nou, JOaJrity.
FEM_LE 10 share charming hoo ...
AIf siles available.
closa to campus, own room, WID,
338-lI155. 33HI200
CIA. $2751 month plu, utHIUos. Avail--=U~S=T:;
O~
RI:::_
~L~L=--- .;;..;;.;=~~__~~_ able now Inrough August 1. Ono YNI
5el1 .bag. unils ~om 5.10
10.... 331H1238.
-Seatrity fences
-Conc:reta Doildings
·StNl_
CoraMIIo 110Wl CIt»_aI
337-3506 or 331~75

IiIOVINQ ULE. O.k dotI<. lWO fu •. I"ge "'....,. sI. book......
Beol Offtr1 ac:eoptod. 35&-1l19li.
~~~~~.,..,.,...._,.... QU_LITY cItarI. gonfy _ houetINJOY HILPING OTHlIIS1
hold fumllhlnga. 00II< ••d......., .... 1~~~=~~::::...:---:-..,... I
Chod< out I _ i n Iong-Ierm
1u. lampl, tic. _ , coo.lQnmenl
__ Poshlon open iO< a nUrll"ll at- I hop In 10wn ' Nol N......r1Iy AnIIa1anllUlI-~rntlPII1-timt. Bonffl11 \iq\J ..... 315 t.l St., I.... City 351-, ~===~~~==~
T'ain~proyIdod. Earn 6328
1wIIllt you loami
P.rkvlew
IlilALL older bookca... and desk.
Manor. WoIlman,lA. U411-2911 . Good cond~ion. 351-e215.
All-LPN
~Ing
in Iong-l..... caro. FI.liblo
hOUri. b.n."' • . Apply Park.l.w
Monor. WoIlman. IA. 31~28" , QUliN .I.e onhoptdle rnattr...
:,::,:::::~~~~_ _'I"1. B,... h.adbo.rd Ind tram • . I_...._ _~........_ __
N.vor Uled· .1111 In pll.lle. Cosl
_ _ _ _ _...;..;.;.;.:_ _ _ $1000. ... S3OO. (319):!e2-7t77.

I

IXlmtr lot. $4000. 337~.

,PET

~~~""'!"--_--lton

g~!itOI

,...

___= __-:

PETS

card. 338-6908.

($17.90 min.) '
($22.29 min.) I
($26.60 min.) I

MOBILE HOME

Augusl
Modern. close to campu.

IiI.CfNTOIH Power PC. ~ mtgll Avid Clnem. vIdeo

.~

1..-

318 112 E.Bo~ing1oo 51.

It
OR

~~~~!"'!!'!!""---I byt.. m~mory.

_~.;..;,;;....;;.;..;,;~

SpocIout:.5

33&-3888

-------'1
___I
(530) 24+Q8S'7 coiled.

HOUSE FOR

354 - 1122
WOROCARE

(c.(.~O
. 0

~

Near ~REE '_town 1hUttIo.
OM loll
THAll plus DeGroorn . 1·112 tMIII\.
tall 35f-83n
Bog Nt ... kI-' F-.d yllni 0._DfS07. Thr. I>tdtOOrn apat\mon1. r0Q4. CIo...... .....
Augutl 1.
W.lklng IIIs"nc. to c... pu • . H/W $900 plu. UbIttit&. ~
paid. M-F. i-5. 351·2178.
WALK to _ . Two '**-tIl. Of"t:=
I)f::'n:::.":"Th"":":.::'btdI=':'OOI:':'m==.w
- aJlc
- Ing
-o
dj-" • t'ttl ptrklng ••• II.bll. 5710.
lanet 10 _own . an .pp"...,.... ,338-064
_ _..
;1._ _ _ _ _!!""_
\)8I1clno. liM' paid. S830I marth. Tho- , .
mea Rtlllors338-4853 .
DOOGI STAUT. Th'H bedroom.
liM' PtId. ",c. cltIrMuh....1OtIIgO. FOA .alo by owner. 19!1O """'" ill
\)8I1clng. ~. ~n4 ,
quill nooghborhood.
"001' plan, 011< lr1m, .",\toe!
DOWNTOWN CLOSE~
111,. 1>tdtOOrn. 2·1/2 bathtIICIII,
43t S.Jolln_
1am.1y rOOIn 'IriU1 ftlepIICI.
Th,. bodroom. 1W<> balhrOOln . tal'" masler
bodroom. nIctIy ~
Ylld. Fl<at own .... V..., _ m....
3tru:TiiOiiiiffi)WiiTciCAllON
"'1cIlon.
~.
~ng.
Fr.
Ihuntt
I
roul" 5759 wilhoul utiIlUI', can _
.
SI35.000.
351-8391.
2214 Hod<ory Court Iowa CIy.
QAI_T LOCATION. CLOSE IN
3$4-13M.
521 6ou1II .lamson. Thr. badroorn.
==-7.:'-::7:~~=,.,.....-- ltwo bath . Uoundry. ,.'-In kilchen .
1I 00 square foe1. Par1<lng. On fr..
two DeGroorn. $5».S5QO,llhuttl. rout • . 5738 Without utll~l...
fORS~lE
Call 351-8391.
NORTH IIOE- PRIMI LOCATION 1114 SkyIIr10 TWlgIewood
31~3 18 Ridgeland; 3 BR. 2 Balh
DeGroom. lwo balhroom.
New carpal. lloolqft.
with root , large shed. Nice
"I-in ki1ch8ns.
Western Hills. new maI1 artd \lui r0P.rtclng. laundrY. $740 wlo utill1it5. ut•. 52Uoo. (319)626-6423.
Call 354-2787.
THREE DeGroom apertrnenl Wanl a -1 4.70. Ihroe bodroom . one
nice Placo ()u1 cion' wonl 10 spend. balhroom S18.900.
fortuno??? Family _
II1d opar- -28.48 111_ bodroom. 535.900.
atoe!. IIISI Miller ...... 5695 Includal
HoriIhtlmor En,""",_lnc.
HIW. 337-7181 .
l~~
,.. ~ ..:.",., :~ ~''' ''--, THREE! FOUR badrOom aportmtrll.
Ha.lIatOr1. tow..
-"-~~cfAi&i~~~F"- ltwO bathrooms. A.,,1abIo AuguSl 1. MOBILE homo lor ..... 12xeo. Two
$950/ month plu. utilitlel. Quiet build- bedrooms. 111'. MJo, '1OVe, rtl!loIng. No pets. Call So8/1 337-7261.
er01or • • ~oe! . WID hOOk.... p•. Large

,1.

"<Iivo Mornbar Professtonal
Mso<Iallon 01 Resu .., Wrfters

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

;;=::;~;:;;;;;;;::::;j MOVING
Female posillon for nonhem California. Needs

TWO BEDROOM. W..lsIcM Or., III
Imenltl
... W/O. "roplace. "75.
337~1 .

~~~~~~~~~~I
!;;;;;;~;;;:;';::::=
~~

Paradill Skydiv••• Inc.

IViRETT Consll1 plano. Solid wal-

dalabeses

~1593.","" .

l..!:::=========.J

SKYDIVE Lasson •. 1Mdem dive•.
aky S\JrfIng.

nut; spruce spring board ; 8JeceUent ·Strengthen yOUr existtng materlaJs

Requirements for the position Include:
' AssocIate Degree in
Business or related field
'Five years of progressive
secretarial and admlnls·
trative sup porI experience
'Word processing speed of
60wpm
'AblUly to lake shorthand
'Compuler skills with
spreadsbeel and

IJOOI' . ""', .... gatage.

i-/ip.m. 351-21 78.
ADU411 M. Two bocItoom. nOWly
new. Wost.ld. olf Morm.n Tr....
OM .... gatlQt, oomo with patio 0(
dId<. gas flrlj)laCe . WIO In the unII.
MJ. some ..111 mierowa_, coilintl
rln • • ••curlly dOOf . Mon- FrI . ...
5p.m. 351-2178.
AO"03. Two bocItoom. WOII_
c _. C.II aI_. Slid< WID In
un~. glrlQt. M-F. 8-5. 351-2178.
TWO DeGroom. was/lorl drv-. carpon . Ifor.g •. lOeurlly. poto.

No Depoatts

THE H_UNTEO lOOK SHOP
Wo buy. seN lind search
30.000 tittoa
520 E.Washingtoo Sl
(nekllO _ _ Co-op)
337-2996
Mon-Fri 1t~ ; Sal 1~

condnI00. 351-e2t5.
'Composa and doston your rasumo
LII'T-H_NOED guitar• . Washburn ·Wnt. your cover letters
A10 plus Kremer with Floyd Rose 'Davttop yCYr lob search '''"togy

ResponslblllUes of the
administrative asslstanl
Include edministrative sup, porI activities; coordination
of meetings and schedules
, for the CEO and corporale
boards; preparation of agen.
dss, laklng and recording
minules and .... urlng that
follow-up actions are taken
as needed.

fooml, dllhwuhtt'
dispoul
, mi<:rowavo.
WIO irI urlll, Close
10 compus. Above Br~ mtautarll 3387609.

..

one &
three bedroom
apartments available
now through fall.

o $700-$10SO/Month

OffHwy.l Wet'·
Must be 21 ye.
Prt-employmm.
drug screen ing t\

two

TWO
1500
Sq...,eDedroom
I.... F.. lownhouse.
kJ1ch1n.
bath-

• Paid Vacation
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85 ~ 65

5 luan Patl Assoned

I

TODAY: partly sunny,
humid
frldlY: high of 86. partly sunny
Saturday: high of 85. partly sunny

Gille"e Ice Cream

I

""""

..4

Limit 2
Thursdav, JulV 9, 1998 " .

t.CoumAsso"ed'u~ce

• P.ck O".~n.1
.~•

...r

S.ndW~ches

or

Klondtke
Bars

••rsor

Chekd 2 J ~
Juntor POPS
OR ~
.ualt~y

PL. 8'6

I
~ Sl •••••• w................... I

21

I ' .z. ......._. hnt••1 .r S.nwH....,

FO

21

Gtllette
"al~ Cups

I
FOR
I
~ 65•••• WHheut I ••n....... 1
I
• PI.k Mt.k or ••rk .11•••••••
Esktmo B y One, Get One I

- "" SI.I •••• w .....ut I ••n .......

Re.ul.r or Low Fd • "'ck Olde
F.sh.oned Cones or t. P.ck

Chekd 2 I
Fudae Bars
FOR
.ualt~y

Lucky Charms

I
I

:I

I + a.p.
Um•• I PI....

110....

I

I
I
I

COUPON & 51 S PURCHASE

Umit one oWer per coupon. One coupon per customer.
Good only at Econofoods,lowa City location through July I.., 1998.

,

It

Ueer BoUie

')

01.

. • Some of
those charged
with marijuana possession say they
wonder why
local police
aren't focusing on more
serious
crimes.

Relullr or pjnk

Marijuana
have tripl~d
with the same
Between
have been 46
schedule I co
known as
there were
between
according to
Iowan .
The recent
charged won
police aren't
crimes.

Orchard
Lemonade

Peps~

~::a..-.Old

roduci:s

,) ;::i.J_]
~ h" ~

\J
)

j

~

24 'ack, 12 01. Cans
PS~ 'roduc1S
S~
~~

,

~H~~Lt

I t Ole hell or 14 Ole

Store Coupon

FRE P..... L ___________ _
--,--I.-Low

Ptes

.......-. S2 •••••• w ........ I ••n .......

Seaso

r:I ------ - ---------y...,I

Ji
JI.O••1. W........ II.n. Ca....

5" la. W..... II.n. Ca ....

J I.tt la•• ,....... II.no Card

'0ny's

JO Pick, I t Ole Clns Relullr Ind Ulhe

Assoned 'artee.es

I 'ound LOI' WhHe

Id Si:yle or
er H~8h L~'e

Ii:al~an
P~zza

Crusi:

Econo"ods
Bread

r

--

'I

Jt.,t la. W'.hou. Iiono Ca....

4" u. WHII_ 11...0 c.rd

JI.Ot la. W.....u.ll.no Card
1601.

tlele or

Fresh, Frozen

L•• he

USDA Selec. Bee'
B.MELESS

GradeA
Boneless,
Sk.nless

Ball
Park
Franks

Charcoal Si:eak

For loc
I

~cken

area si:

By Jared SmIth
The Daily Iowan
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As the area storm clean
continues, damage
and funding remain unce

•

I

A week after the June 29
caused millions of dollars of
age to Iowa City and the VI,
cials are still immersed in
ments and cleanup.
No one knows how long it
be before the cleanup is
ed or ·when funding will
According to city offi
entire process is an uphill
Iowa City City Manager
Atkins said the cleanup may
end for some time, possibly
or three more weeks.
"The residents just keep
ing more out to the curbs
streets we already cleare
Atkins said . ·We still
streets we haven't touched.
The cleanup continues
continuing efforts to assess
fund the process, Atkins said.
Johnson County Disaster
\'ices originally estimated
·age in the county at $30
a number that included
tural damage. Appruxlluu,,~
$14 million of agricultural

Secret Service may not
'ppear before grand
WASHINGTON - Astep closer to
gaining testimony from Secret Service
employees In the Investigation of
I
dent Clinton. prosecutor Kennelh
laces additional problems with the
teetlvI agency even II a court Iinally
rules he may question the agents. a
lawyer says.
Prime witness Linda Tripp learned
IIiat she was the fOCus of a new I
Into whether her secret tape r""nl'~lnn~
01 Monica Lewinsky violated
state law.
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